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m m à i.
A study of the basic organisation of the DNA-protein complex which 
forms each of the eukaryote ohromosomes is fundamental to an understanding 
of gone action, regulation and inheritance. Such studies can be undertaken 
from two aspects, (i) a biochwical investigation involving the isolation 
of DMA in vitro and performing analyses of its renaturation kinetlos under 
specific conditions, from which the complexity, abundance and degree of 
Intersparsion of the different classes of DMA in the genome can be inferred, 
and (ii) a predominantly morphological study involving a microscopical 
analysis of some features which chromatin fibres show when they are maximally 
condensed at the metaphase stage of mitosis. The latter type of study 
relies on the specificity with which different regions of the chromosomes 
will bind to certain stains and radioactively labelled DMA or RIA molecules 
under identical conditions. Hy thesis is an account of one of the latter 
types of investigation.
Any study of chromosome morphology ia greatly facilitated if the animals 
to be used have a fairly large amount of ISHk per cell idiich is i>aoked into 
comparatively few chromosomes. The animals idiose chromosomes I have looked 
at belong to the amphibian Class Urodela, gmius Triturus. more commonly 
referred to as newts. Newts of the genus Triturus have a hi^ C-value 
(y. crlatatua « 29 pg DMA) and few chromosomes (2n « 24) compared to, for 
example, human oells C « 3.65, 2n «* 46). Thus newt tissues are excellent 
material to use for studies of chromosome mori^ology.
My thesis is divided into four chapters. The first chapter contains 
an account of the differential staining properties of newt mitotic chromo­
somes, the way in which the chromatin fibres are packed into the metaphase
2.
ofaroaosoaes, and how thia la affaotad hy oultura of tha oalla at low 
taaparaturaa before fixation* During the oourae of thia work. It beoame 
apparent that it would be advantageous if I oould establish a newt cell 
line because this would provide a ready supply of nitotio ohromosomes*
The methods by which I have established a fibroblast culture of T.o. oamifex 
cells are described in Chapter II* Chapter III describes some experiments 
I have done to locate the positions of ribosomal (53, 16 + 263) gwies 
on the mitotic ohromosomes of T.c. oamifex and T. vulgaris by the technique 
of molecular innitu hybridisation. The last chapter is an aooount of the 
frequency at which sister chromatid exchanges occur during mitosis in 
BDdR-treated cultures of
C H A P T E R  I* 
fart 1.
Differential staining and chromatin packing of the mitotic chromosomea 
of th# n#*t Iriturua oriatatua.
Most of the voxk which I would like to present in this chapter haa 
been published (Rwdak A Callan, 1976). To avoid much repetition, I 
have enclosed a copy of this publication (overleaf) which should be 
regarded as the major part of Chapter I. Following ‘Uils in Part 2, 
are some additional illustrations which were not included in Rudak 
A Callan (1976) and others which were but are presented again to 
demonstrate some of the staining features with greater clarity. The 
illustrations in Part 2 are preceded by a short descrlptiw of the 
main features they show.
4.
iUdLa»
1 • Differential staining of the aitotlo ohroaoaoaea of T.c. oamifex.
T.c. orietatue m d  I. vulgarle.
Bedak & Callan (1976) daacrlbe tha pattaras of Oaioaa banding and 
oold-induoed seoondary oonatrictions which are shown by the nitotio 
chromosoaes of Trltuma oriatatua and suggest that the degree of ohrooatin 
packing might be one of the factors responsible for the production of 
differentially stained regions of the chromoscmies. The predominantly 
pericentric location of most of those ohronoscwe regions which stain 
intensely with Gieasa has been described for all species of newt that 
have been studied to date: TVAmr^i Is-lMiLSaia
(Kardi et al.. 1975# Ragfdilanti et al.. 1975# Schmid A Krone, 1976)
T. BAMnoretufl (Manoino et m.. 1975# Raaehlantl et al.. 1975# Schmid 
A Krone, 1976)# .aiata^ jjCAg AffMimW (Ragg^anti jüL&k., 1975), %#,
(Schmid A Krone, 1976), T. crlatatua (Manoino et ai.. 1975# Rsgghianti 
et al.. 1975# Rudak A Callan, 1976; Schmid A Krone, 1976), Pleurodeles 
yarkiilU (Ballly et al., 1975), gvWMltbmMm
(Hutchison A Pardue, 1975), and Cvnops aynhogaster (f ihmid A Krone, 1976). 
I therefore decided to extend my study of differential staining patterns 
of the mitotic chromosomes of T. cristatus and look at these patterns in 
T. vulgaris, to see whether this species too has peroentrically-looated 
chroDoaorao regions which stain intensely with Giemsa.
(a) T.c. canvlfax
Mg. I - la (fig. 1 in Kodak ft Callan, 1976) shom th. C-bandlng 
pattern of T.c. oamifex. In each chromosome, the centromere is apparent 
as a deeply staining spot. Pericentrioally located intensely staining 
regions are also visible. Pigs. I - 2a (fig. 5 in Rudak A Callan, 1976),
I - 5a and 5b (fig. 4 in Rudak A Callan, 1976) show the regions of the
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mitotic chromosomes which stain intensely with Giemsa after cold treatment. 
In these preparations the centromeres are never stained. Pig. 1 % 4a 
and 4b (figs 9 and 10 in Rudak & Callan, 1976) are electron micrographs 
showing regions of metaphase chrcaiosomes from the tail-fin of a cold- and 
colchicine-treated T.c. camifex larva. Both figures include regions of 
densely packed chromatin thou^t to correspond to the constricted and 
intensely stained regions visible in the light microscope.
(b) T.c. cristatus
Pigs I - 5 to I - 7 are Giemsa-stained mitotic chromosomes of brain 
cells of cold-treated T.c. cristatus. The diagrams of cut-out chromosomes 
from each set illustrate the similarity of the pattern of intensely staining 
regions to that of T.c. camifex (fig. I - 2b). The mitotic metaphase sets 
of this lazTva regularly showed three secondary constrictions which did not 
stain intensely with Giemsa. These constrictions are located near the end 
of the long arm of both chromosomes X, and halfway down one arm of the 
larger chromosome, probably chromos (me IV. If these constrictions mark the 
locations of the nucleolar organizers in T.c. cristatus. they are in 
positions different frcxn those of T.c. camifex (see Chapter III for 
further details). Pig. I - 8a and 6b show the intensely staining granules 
seen in inter phase nuclei which have been stained with Giemsa under condi­
tions which produce intensely-staining regions on the cjhromostmes.
(c) T. vulgaris
Pericentrically-located deeply-staining regions are euLso seen in the 
cîhromosomes of T. vulgaris (fig. I - 9a). These chromosomes are from 
the brain cell of a T. vulgaris larva. The larval newt spent 4 days at 
4°0 before fixation. The asterisks on chromosomes II and X denote the 
positions of some of the ribosomal (28 + 18S) genes (see Chapter III).
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In the newts then. It would appear that during the oourse of ewoli:^  
tion, the positions of the heteroohrooatio ohromosomal regions have 
remained more or less constant. Speoiatlon has occurred with only slifd^ t 
rearrangement of the pericentrioally located heterochromatlo areas and 
variation in the a m  lengths of each of the 24 chromosomes.
2. The production of secondary coostrietioos in the mitotic chromosomes
of T.c. camifex after culture in medium containing BUdR.
The production of secondary ooostrictions in the mitotic chromosomes 
of some eukaryote species by culture at low temperatures (for references 
see Rudak & Callan, 1976) is also known to occur igban cells are grown in 
medium containing the thymidine analogue, 5-bromodeoxyuridine (BUdR). 
Mammalian oells grown in mediim containing BUdR have elongated secondary 
constrictions (Hsu et al.. 19611 Kabaok et al.. 1964) which are a result 
of differential spiralisation of those regions of the chromosomes where the 
IBIA is replicated in the latter part of the 8-phase. I have found that 
secondary constrictions can be induced to form in mitotic chromosomes of 
T.c. csmifaz tissue culture oells after one round of JkiA replication in 
medium containing 1 ug/ml. WdR (Fig. I - 9b). These constrict lease are 
in positions identical to th<^e induoed by low temperature treatE^at 
(fig. I - 9a).
7.
3. Differential opiralieatioo of the nitotio ohronoaonee of T.o. oamifex
after treatment with hypotonic saline*
Ohnuki (t966) has demonstrated that human mitotic metaphase chromosomes 
are extensively deeplralised after treatment with a hypotonic saline solution 
(a 4 s 1 t 1 t 2 mixture of 0*055 M KCl, 0*062 X KSGH, 0.055 K XaHO^ and 
0*055 M GH^COONa) idiioh allows the colling pattexn of each ^iromatid to be 
seen* I have observed a similar type of déspiralisation in the mitotic 
chromosomes of spezmatogonial mitoses in oold- and coldiicine-treated 
adult T.o. oamifex after a brief hypotonic treatment of testis fragments 
with distilled water before fixation (Rudak A Callan, 1976) (fig. I - 10a).
I have also found that dmxaosome déspiralisation can be induced in 
T.o. camifex tissue culture cells by hypotonic treatment with 0.07 M XCl 
for 50 - 60 mine before fixation (fig. I - 10b). It would appear that 
hypotonic treatment in seme way releases the chromosome spirals from the 
factors idiidti usually ensure normal condensation.
ngiir. Legendfl
I - la. Mitotic chronoaoaaa of a apeznatogonium of Triturus 
crlstatuff qgri^ifM- 1h# navt spent 4 days at 2*0, 
colchicine being injected 16 hrs before fixation. The 
preparation was stained aocording to the C-banding 
technique. The longer aims of chromosomes I are 
indicated by arrows.
I - 1b. A diagram of the haploid chromosome complement of 
cold-treated T.c. camifex. In each chromosome the 
chromatid to the left ia drawn eo as to indicate the 
regions lAidh stain intensely with Giemsa; the chromatid 
to the right is drawn so as to indicate the positions 
of secondary constrictions.
v;tJ V>
II III IV V I 1bIII
VII V I I I IX XI XII
I Si SI N
I - 2s. A Glaosa-fltained Bltotlo ohromoaome complément of a 
brain cell of Tr9r The larval newt epent
4 days at 2*C, and was in colchicine for the last 16 
hre before fixation. These chromosomes show deeply 
stained ccmstriotions. The longer arms of chromosomes 
I are indicated by arrows.
1 - 2b. A diagrammatic representaticm of the chromosomes in 
fig. I - 2a to show the pattern of deeply stained 
constrictions on homologous chromosomes.
4 2b
10 11 12
I - 3m. Am fig. I - 2m.
I - 5b. Am fig. I - 2m.
% y
I - 4a, Ultrathin aactione of parts of mitotic chroaoaoiaos
of T.Q, oaraifex in epithelial cells of a larval tail 
fin. The sections vere out in the plane of the tail 
fin. The larva spent 4 days at 2° C prior to fixation, 
the last 18 hrs being in the presence of ool^iioins.
The figure includes a constricted region, where the 
chromatin fibres are more densely packed then elsewhere,
I - 4b. As fig. I - 4a.
V " : Mb
#
>%s ^
X - 5a« OtewHitalBed aitotlo Aromooo### of m bvaia oolX of 
T.o. nrlatotM. Tbo loml now» opoat 4 dopa at 4*C 
•ad MO ia oolohlolmo for th# loot 18 hr# hoforo 
flaati#m# Th# proparatioa «a# dig##tod ty ttypoia 
hofor# •taimiag. ) prooaaod aaoloolmr org#aia#r 
ooaotriotioa# #ro iadioatod hy arro##.
I - 8ha A diagraaaatio ropraaaatatioa of th# lAuroaoooaoa ia 
fig. I • 5a. Th# praavBod aooXaolar org#aia#p ooa- 
•triotiooa of thia aaiaal Ii# aaar th# aad of th# 
iaog am# of both chroaoooaae X aad halfhay doom 
oa# a m  of oa# largar Ohroaoaoao# prohahly IT.
f
■
10 Mm
4 5b
Im - 6a. As ;lg. I - 5a.
I - 6b. As fig. I - 5b.

I - 7a. Ab fig. I - 5a.
I - 7b. Aa fig. I — 5b.
\10 um
7a
I**
9
7b
8
»
11 12
•"F S P P ilF V m i _
I - 8a. Oicnaa stainad brain calls of T.c. criatatus. (Ria
larval nart spsnt 4 day# at 4°C and was in colchicina 
for tha last 18 hrs bafora fixation. Tha praparation 
vas digastad with trypsin (0.02S^ Difoo Baoto-Trypsin 
in Karlas* balanced salt solution lacking Ca and Ng) 
for 6 mins before staining. Several deeply-staining 
"spots" can be seen in each nucleus.
I - 8b. As fig. I - 8a,
 .— ____ __  r .-li , .hÆ'iitiirïtriiÉ'lHi’
8a
10 pm
I - 9a« Giema#-ataln#d mitotic dhromosomes of a brain call of 
T. Tttiirmyig. Tha larval nawt apant 4 day# at 4°C and 
vas in colchicina for tha last 18 hrs bafora fixation.
I 9b. A diagram of tha haploid chromosaaa oomplanant of
T. vulgaris to show tha distribution of those regions 
of tha chromosomes which stain intensely with Gismsa 
after cold treatment. Chromosome XII is represented 
by two ohronosomas of differing a m  lengths. This 
variability in chromosome XII of T. vulgaria was 
reported by Callan (1942). I have never seen the 
subtelocentrio chromosome XII in any of my preparations, 
The asterisks on ohromosonea II and X indicate the 
positions of some of the sites of ribosomal BHA as 
identified by in situ hybridisation with *^I-labelled 
ribosomal RSA. (See Chapter III»)
9a *1
;
III
I>x K<
IV V I 9b
VII VIII IX XI XII
1 - 10a* Gismaa-atainad altotlo ohrcmoaomaa of a gut call of 
T,o, oamifax. Tha larval aavt apant 4 days at 2^C, 
and was in oolohioina solution for tha last 18 hrs 
bafora fixation. Tha praavmad nualaolar organiser 
oonatriotions are visible on one each of ^vrosoaonea 
TI and IX» and thaae are indicated by arrows.
I - 10b. Geimsa-atainad mitotio (Aromosomee of a cell from the 
T.c. camifex tissue culture. Tha calls were cultured 
at 25^0 in medium containing bromodeoxyuridine 
(l |ig/al.) for 8 days» tha last 18 hrs of this period 
baijg spent in medium also eontalning oolohioina 
(l pg/ml.). The secondary constrictions are in 
identical positions to those induoed by culture at low 
temperature (fig. I - 10a). One of chromosomes XXI is 
labelled in fig. I - 10a and I - 10b to illustrate the 
identical constriction pattern shown by bo^.
10b
I - lia. An oroeln-atalnad mitotic ohromocoaie complement of a
apermatogonlim of T.c. oamifex showing spiral structure. 
The adult newt spent 4 days at 3^0, colchicine being 
injected 14 hrs before fixation. Immediately prior 
to fixation testis fragsents were placed in distilled 
water for 15 min.
I « 11b. A preparation of mitotio metaphase ohromosomes from the 
T.c. oamifex tissue culture. Colchicine (l pg/ml. 
final o<mosntratl(m) was added to the cells for the 
last 18 hrs of culture. The cells were hypotonioally 
treated with 0.075 M KOI for 60 mins before fixation 
in 5*1 absolute ethanoltglacial acetic acid. Cells 
were squashed in 4%^ noetic acid and photographed in 
phase contrast. All Chromatids show spiral structure.
*a
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C H A P T E R  II.
Method for obtaining and maintaing a fibroblast line of 
Trltun» orlBt.tUD OMUlfax (famd.) 0.11. in culture.
1. imaOIPCTIOB
During the early months of my resoarch» while experiencing diffi­
culties in obtaining somatio mitoses from both regenerating liver cells 
and spezmatogonial oells of T.q. oamifex. it became apparent that there 
were many advantages to be gained if I could successfully establish a cell 
line of this animal in culture. For some of the studies on the mitotic 
chromosomes of T.c. oamifex which I wanted to carry out# particularly 
those involving the incorporation of specific metabolites# notably 
5-bromodeoxyuridine# into the DMA (Chapter IV)# a cell culture was emsmtial.
The methods by which amphibian tissues can be cultured are identical 
to those applicable to mammalian oells# that is# either by culture of 
phytohasmoagglutinim-stlmulated leukocytes obtained from a blood sample# 
or by growing oells from pieoee of explanted tissue in monolayer culture. 
Leukocyte cultures have been successfully obtained from several species 
of «iphiMus» iBOludlag H.otamiB aaouloaua (s.to .t .1.. 1964),
PlwgQdBlM (JayLt, 1965), (Tolp. 1966),
Ban. nlgraMoulattt (Sato A Round., 1969), Mid Bufo wufdallj. g, 
an. w. (orlffln .t .1.. 1970). liMkooyt. oultur. 1. ussfol for
performing a ksfyotype analysis of the animal studied and is comparatively 
simple to perform. However# leukocyte cultures can only be temporary 
since the cells will not continue to divide for more than a few generations# 
which makes long term studies impossible. Long-term studies are made 
possible by establishment of a monolayer culture of oells from portions
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of tlssuoB aaeptioally removed from the live animal. Under optimal 
culture oonditiona# these oells will continue to grow and divide, and 
occasionally, the culture may fortuitiously become a permanent cell line^ 
the latter transformation often involving the loss of s@me chromosomes 
from the diploid set to give an aneuploid line. Only a few amphibian 
cell lines have been grown in monolayer culture, and these have been 
derived mostly from anuran tissues# kidney (Auolair, 1961#
Seto, 1964) haploid and diploid R. pjpiens embryos (Freed, 1962, 1969) 
T f ir ie h i i  to r o s A . a n d  ,B a 3E te C T L liJ r  l« n g #
(Seto, 1964), R- tongue (Wolf & Quimby, 1964), "Bullfrog"
lenses (Roths te in et al.. 1965), kidney tumour (freed &
Rosenfeld, 1965), R. svlvatica and Aenowas laevis kidney, IgftYJj
liver. Si PiPiW, R, ftTii CfltMitft ^nd Ri. *^ale
hatching embryos, (Rafferty, 1969), kidney (Seto à
Rounds, 1969) and T. pyrrhojgaster iris (Bguchi et al.. 1974).
Several attempts to set up permanent cultures of Triturns oells have 
previously been made in this laboratory by Dr. J.E. Priest, who used 
explants of kidney, heart, lung and spleen. However, those cultures idiich 
proliferated initially were rather slow-growing and none of the cultures 
have survived. To the best of my knowledge, the only permanent amphibian 
cell cultures still surviving and regularly used in several laboratories 
are an aneuploid cell line initiated from tongue tissue of an adult, 
female bullfrog, Rana oateabeiana (Volf & Quimby, 1964), and a culture 
of aneuploid Xenooua laevia kidney cells, line A-6, tdiioh was established 
by Rafferty in 1965 (Rafferty, 1969). Reese established a culture of 
iris cells from Triturua virldescens in 1967, which was reported to be in . 
phase III culture stage in 1971 (personal communication from Dr. J.H. Priest 
to Prof. H.O. Callan). fhase III cultures have an increased generation time 
and reduced mitotio activity prior to total degmieration of the culture.
10.
Usimg am amalgaaatloa with modi float lorn# of the taobnlquM provlommly 
daaaribad by other workare for eetahlimhlmg mooolayer oultmree of amphlbiaa 
oellm, I have eatabllehed a lime of fibroblaet-like eelle from * «
The method# for eetahiiehlmg amd maimtaiming the eell oaltmre are deeeribed 
below.
2. HkfmiXLi AMD M B Mûm 
<1) 3t.rlli..tlan
(a) Umii. «atoa. ram
All woih oomowmed with the ealturo of eelle under eterllo eomditiome 
took plaee la a room weed for tieeae oaltare only. The room and it# oom- 
tent# e#m be Irradiated with QT lij^ t from 2 wall-mcmmted baeterleldal 
lampe (Bamewla model ISA) #md theme were aaaally ewitehed on owermie^ ht, 
bat for at leant 2 hoar# before aee.
Sterile proeedarae imwolwimg eettimg-ap oaltaree, eubealtaring or 
filter eterlliaatiom of eolation# took plaee im the TC room under a 
eterlle hood (Baeeaire) fitted with a fan and light. The wofklng aarfaee, 
aide# and top of the hood ware initially ateriliaed by swabbing with 
70^ ethanol oh a eottoa wool pad, sad were repeatedly swabbed daring use. 
When the fan was tamed on, a bansen bamer with a small strong flame 
was plaeed inside the hood and weed to flame sterillae inetmmsnts, neAs 
of bottles, ete.
(b) Instruments
The staialeee steel Instruments used to dieseet animals whose tissues
fwere to be removed for eultaring ware first thoroughly oleansd with 
70^ ethanol and a paper tissue, then plaeed with scissor and foroep points 
downmoet in a beaker of 96^  ethanol under the sterile hood. The surfaee
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of the ethanol in the beaker oane to within 2 on. of the end of the 
Inatrmente so that they could be picked out and flamed easily without 
the risk of burning fingers. The Instruments were flamed immediately 
before use, then propped up against an ethanol-swabbed glass rod whilst 
the Ignited ethanol burnt away. After use, any large pieces of dbbris 
were cleaned from the instruments using an ethanol-soaked swab, and the 
instruments were returned to the beaker of 96^ ethanol.
(c) Glassware
Glassware to be sterilised was first soaked in a 2^ solution of 
RB8 25 detergent in hot tap water overnight. It was then washed 
thswou^ i^ly, and rinsed in running tap water for 2 hours, or in 5 oonseou- 
tive rinses of running tap water by hand. It was given two final rinses 
in distilled water and dried in a heated drying cabinet. The mouths and 
necks of all flasks, bottles etc. were securely covered with a double-layer 
cap of alimiiniUD foil. Pasteur pipettes were lightly plugged with cotton 
wool and placed, tips downwards, in 20.5 % 5.0 cm. boiling tubes. The 
mouths of the tubes were capped with a double layer of foil. The glassware 
was sterilised by dry heat in an oven at 150^0 for 2 - 4  hours.
(d) Bottl. Q.D..
All cape were washed in the manner described for glassware. Large 
aluminium bottle caps with rubber liners were placed in bags made from 
aluminium foil and the bags were sealed. The smaller types of plastic 
cap were placed in glass petri dishes which were then sealed with autoclave 
tape. The caps were sterilised in a pressure cooker (Prestige) by 
autoclaving at 15 lb. pressure for 20 - 50 mins.
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The eterllised bottles were osrefully ospped with sterile caps, 
this operation being done under the sterile hood next to the bunsen 
flame. The foil caps from the bottles were placed over the plastic or 
alumlniim caps on the assembled bottles for added protection from 
contamination.
(a) Solution.
Triple distilled water was sterilised by autoclaving 100 ml. aliquots 
in sterile glass bottles with the cape loosened (to allow equilisation of 
the pressure inside and outside the bottle when heated) at 15 lb. pressure
for 20 - 50 mins. After cooling, the caps were screwed down tightly.
(11) aolntlon. rMuiiad for tlMU. oultur.
(a) «■nhlblm .olntion fiwa) ImAkln. C« m d
per litre;- HaCl 6.100 gm.
KCl 0.580 gm.
1.065 gm.
o^D glucose 0,400 g».
Bovine serum albumin (50g^ )** 10.0 a&l.
phenol red (0.5^ w/v)** 2.0 ml.
5 % distilled water to 1000 mis.
* Amour fhamaoeutioal Company Ltd., Bastboume, England;
25 ml. vials (sterile)
♦♦ gibco; 100 ml. bottles (sterile) Cat. Bo. 614.
to sterilise;- Killipore filter.
To store;- 100 ml. aliquots in sterile glass bottles
Refrigerated at 4- 4®C.
To use;- 1.0 ml. penicillin/streptomycin (pen/strep)
(see below) was added per 100 mis AVS before use.
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(b) Penicillin/streptomycin ("pan/strep")*
Obtained sterile in desiooated fom in vials, each containing
100,000 units penicillin G and 100,000 ug streptomycin sulphate. Bach vial 
is rehydrated with 10.0 mis of sterile distilled water from a sterile 
10 ml. disposable syringe fitted with a sterile 21G2 (Tale) needle.
To store;- 1.0 ml. aliquots in sterile plastic tubes (Falcon).
Frosen at -20°C, Oh-reconstituted vials were 
refrigerated at +4®C.
To use;- 1.0 ml. pm/strep was added per 100 - 110 ml. volume
of AW3 or tissue culture medium before use.
* Difoo; boxes of 6 vials. Code No. 5854.
(c) IiTPaln*
Obtained sterile in desiccated form in vials. Baoh vial is rehydrated 
with 10.0 mis of sterile distilled water from a sterile disposable syringe 
fitted with a sterile 21G2 (Tale) needle. This gives 10.0 mis of a 5% 
solution of trypsin.
To store;- 1*0 ml. aliquots in sterile plastic tubes (Falcon).
Frosen at -20 C^. Un-reconstituted vials were 
refrigerated at +4°C.
To use;- Diluted with AVS to desired concentration.
For subcultaring procedures, 0.1& trypsin in AVS was 
used (1,0 ml. ^  trypsin 4 49.0 ml. AMS).
* Difoo Baoto-txypsin; boxes of 6 vials; Code Ho. 0153.
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(d )  P h v tn h .« n .« rm t ln tn  ( IB A >
Obtained sterile in des located fom la vials. Each vial vas 
réhydrated with 10,0 mis of sterile distilled water from a sterile 
disposable syringe fitted with a sterile 2102 (Tale) needle.
To stores- Refrigerated in vial at *4^0 for up to 6 weeks.
To use:- At a final concentration of 3 * 6^ (v/v) when added
to the culture. Usually, 0.2 ml. iHA was added to a 
flask containing 5.0 mis of medium (4g6 MA).
* Oibcot PEA (M fom); 10.0 ml. vials; Cat. Ho. R15-0576.
(.) T U m m  oultur. Mdint*
Stock; Eagles KBK, purchased sterile in 100 ml. or 500 ml, bottles.
To store;- Refrigerated at 44^C.
To use;- Cells are cultured in a medium containing
100 mis Eagles W »* )
10 lOa ro.t.1 Calf S.ruB«* | r.f.rMd to ae
1 m l. .lut«ia.*« )
1 ml. pen/strep
* Giboo; Eagles M M  - Minimal Essential Medium (lz) with Earle's salts,
without L-glutamine. 100 ml.' and 500 ml. bottles. Cat. Ho. 109.
Row; Minimal Essential Medium (MM Modified) with Earles' Balanced
Salt Solution (BBSS). Liquid. With 0.% g/l. sodium bicarbonate but
without L-glutemine, 100 ml. bottles Cat. Ho. 1-065 D.500 ml. bottles Cat. Ho. 1-065 N.
4» Giboo; sterile; in 100 ml. bottles; Cat. Ho. 614;. Stored in 10.0 ml. 
aliquots in sterile plastic tdbes (Falcon). Frosen at -20^C,
Row; 200 mM L-glutamine; sterile; in 50 ml. bottles; Cat. No. 6-134 C.
Stored in 1.0 ml. aliquots in sterile plastic tubes (falcon). Frosen
at -20®C.
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Colls In 25 cn^ growth arsa flasks (sea 'Hardware' ) are oultored In
24 - 5  mis of the above medium. Cells in 75 cm growth area flasks are 
cultured in 12 mis of medium. Stored refrigerated at +4^C. Used within 
6 weeks of adding serum etc.
(f)
This was used on the cultures at a final oonoentration of approx.
1 #g/ml. A stock solution of 100 pg/ml. oolohioina was made up by 
dissolving 1.0 mg. oolohioina in 10.0 ml. distilled water.
To sterilises- Nillipore filter.
To stores- Refrigerate ncm-eterile powder at *f4^ C.
Colohicine solutions were not stored because they soon lose their activity. 
* BDBs non-eterile powder| Cat. No. 27805»
To uses- 0.12 ml. of 100 pg/ml. coldhioine solution was added
to a flask oomtaining 12.0 mis of culture medium.
Final colchicine concentration is 1 ug/ml.
(u) Hvpotcmlc saline (not required sterile)
0.075 N KCl - 0.558 gm. KCl in 100 mis distilled water.
To stores- Refrigerated at 44^C.
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(ill) 'Hardware*.
(a) Graduated 100 ml. glass bottles. Initially obtained from Flow* 
or 'Giboo' containing medium, serum, glutamine, etc.
(b) lyrex 15.0 ml. graduated eonloal oentrlfUge tubes, made Tqr 
Jobling Laboratory Glassware, obtained from Kaofarlane Robew, Ltd., 
Burafield Avenue, Thomliebank, Glasgow G46 7TP.
Get. Ko.
(a) Tissue culture flasks, 25 om^, 20 per padk, 500 per ease 3013
75 cm^, 5 per paok, 100 per case 3024
(b) Petri dishes, 60 x 15 mm, 20 per pack, 500 per case.
(o) Pipettes, 1.0 ml. serological. Individually wrapped
200/shelf pa^
5.0 ml.
10.0 ml.
25 per pack 
25 per pa^
(d) Tubes with caps, 17 % 100 ml. (l5 ml.)
All obtained through 'Gibco' or 'Row'.
(a) Syringes (Luer-lok), 250 x 1.0 ml.
40 X 20.0 ml.
50 X 50.0 ml.
3002
7521
7529
7530
2001
00012-11 
00011-0-11 
05607-- 11
by Beokton, Dickinson and Co., Ltd.
Order from Kaofarlane Robson, Ltd., Glasgow.
90 X 2.0 ml.
40 X 10,0 ml.
by Grahams* Medical Products,
Order from Kaofarlane Robson, Ltd., Glasgow.
17.fist. Vo.
(f) Needles, Tale mlorolance 21G2 (green) 05129-0-11
260 V s  (brown) 05110-0-11
by Beokton, Dlck±nson and Co., Ltd.,
Order from Kaofarlane Robson, Ltd., Glasgow.
(!▼) Cultur. M.thodm
(.) amoedui. UMd for ..ttHuwio . oultur.
A female newt was anesthetised In a O.IpG solution of NS222 (Ssndos) 
for several minutes, then placed im a 1Q& solution of "Savlon" antiseptic 
for 5 mins. The body surface of the newt was swabbed thoroughly with a 
pad of cotton wool soaked in 70^ ethanol, then the body cavity was opened 
along the dorsal surface just left of centre using ethanol- and flame- 
sterilised scissors and forceps. Portions of several tissues (spleen, 
liver, brain and abdominal skin) were removed, and placed separately in 
sterile plastic tubes (falcon) each containing 5 mis of tissue culture 
medium. The tubes were capped and gently inverted a few times to wagh 
the tissues. The mediw was decanted off and the tissues washed again 
in 5 mis fresh medium. The medium was decanted off, and the tissue 
frainants were each placed in a sterile, 60 z 15 mm, plastic petri dish 
(falcon) containing 5 mis medium. The tissues were tom into fragaents 
using two pairs of sterile Vo. 4 watchmakers' forceps and irideoto^ 
scissors. The minced tissue fragments and medium were placed in sterile 
culture flasks (f&lccn, 25 em^) which were tightly capped. The cells 
wore cultured at 25^C in a water-cooled incubator. After 2 weeks, frag­
ments of spleen and brain were adhering to the culture flask, and observa­
tion through an inverted microscope showed that there was a halo of 
proliferating cells around these fragments. Thereafter, the medium was 
changed weekly, with 5.0 mis fresh medium. These cells continued to grow
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for 4 months but eventually died. The flask eontalning portions of 
abdominal skin remained undisturbed for 9 weeks. After this tine, there 
was extensive œil growth around all skin fragments, forming an almost 
confluent layer of cells. The medium in this flask was changed weekly for 
the next 4 weeks. The œlls were subcultured in order to obtain a œil 
monolayer without large tissue frsfpacnts. The flasks were agitated 
manually until the large tissue fragments had detached from the flask, then 
the fragments were tipped off with the medium. $.0 mis of trypsin (Difoo 
Baoto-Tzypsin) O.lh in amphibian wash solution (aVS) was added. At room 
temperature the oells detach from the flask la 3 - 6 mins. The œil sus­
pension was centrifuged in 10 ml. sterile plastic tubes for 5 mins at 
900 rpm. The trypsin solution was poured off and the œil pellet was
2reeuspended in 5.0 ale of fresh culture medium end put into another 25 cm
culture flask. The œlls had reattached to the flask in 24 hours and formed
a near-confluent monolayer. One week later, the œlls were trypslnised as
2dœoribed above, and split to 2 x 25 cm culture flasks, each containing
5.0 mis of culture medium. To one flask, 0.2 ml of phytohaomagglutinin 
(R form) (Gibco) was added. Thereafter, the cells were split 1*2 every 3 
weeks for the next 12 wœks (the flasks of oells from the original culture 
Inoculated with FEA did not show any peculiar growth features and were 
therefore "pooled" with the non-IBA-treated oells after 6 weeks). The 
oells c<mtlnued to pr&liferate at a slightly Increased rate, and were then 
split 1:3 or 1i4 every 2jr - 4 weeks for the next 32 weeks. The cells are 
still growing well after a total period of 12 months in culture. A 1:3
split can also be done by transfering the cell pellet obtained by
2 2 trypsinislng one 25 cm flask, to 12 mis of medium in one 75 cm flask.
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(b) Roi tine ouboulturing
2The old medium i# poured off the celle and 2 mis (to a 25 cm flask) 
or 6 mle (to a 75 om^ flask) of 0*1^ trypsin is added. The flask la rocked 
gently to promote detachment of the cells. The cells detach in about 5 
mins. If the oells are in contact with the trypsin solution for longer 
than 5 mins, a small volume (about 2 - 5  mis) of medium is added to the 
cell auapension before centrifugation to aupprees the actiœ of the trypsin. 
The oells are pelleted by centrifugation at 900 rpm for 10 mins, and the 
trypsin solution poured off. The cell pellet is reeuspended in an approp­
riate volume of fresh culture medium and 'seeded* into fresh flasks.
(t) fr.PM.tion of SlldM
In order to look at metaphase chromosomes, the cultures were treated 
with colchicine (final concentration 1 pg/al) for the last 16-22 heure 
of culture. The cells were trypslnised by the method described for 
routine suboulturing, and^the cell pellet obtained was given hypotonic 
treatment by resuspending the cells in a siliconised oonioal Fyrvx 
centrifuge tube in about 5.0 mis of 0.075 M KCl solution at room tempera­
ture, by careful agitation with a pasteur pipette, then left to swell for 
50 - 60 mine. The oells were pelleted by centrifugation at 900 rpm for 
10 mins, and the hypotonic saline decanted off. The cell pellet was 
disrupted by sharply flicking the end of the tube. The cells were fixed 
by adding about 5.0 ale of a 5:1 mixture of absolute methanol and glacial 
acetic acid dropwise from a pasteur pipette, while the tube and its oontents 
were aimultaneously agitated by a 'Whirlimixsr' (Pisons). The cells were 
left to fix at +4^0 for 1 - 2  hours, then pelleted by centrifugation and 
refixed 2 - 5  times in the manner described above.
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(a) 3auaah araparatlana
The fixative was deoanted off the fixed cell pellet, and the oelle 
were reenspended in about 0.5 - 2.0 mla of 45^ aeetlo aoid, ualng a 
ailieoniaed pasteur pipette. A email drop of the œil suspension was
gplaoed in the centre of a siliconised 22 mm ooverslip (Chanee# No. 1) 
and the cell suspeœion was squashed onto a subbed slide, then made 
pexmanont in the manner desoribed in Chapter I.
(b) Air drl»d Dr.nar.tlon.
The fixative was decanted off the fixed œil pellet and the cells 
were rssuspended in an appropriate volume of fresh fixative. The amount 
of fixative required to give a cell concentration of suitable density for 
air-drying varies according to the number of œlls in the pellet, and the
length of time they reœived treatment with hypotonic saline. As a rough
2 2 guideline, the œlls obtained after splitting 1 x 75 mm flask to 5 x 75 mm
flasks, letting them grow for 6 days, with oolohieine-treatment for the last
20 hours of culture, tzypeinising 2 of the flasks, hypot<mically treating
the cells for 60 mias, the final fixed œil pellet should be resuopended
in about 1.0 ml. of fresh fixative, fixed œlls were stored in fixative
in 1.5 ml. capped plastic tubœ (Zppendorf) at +4^C.
A 6 ^  diameter x 5jr" deep Pyrex glass crystallising dish was filled 
to within j"  of the top with crushed iœ, then also filled to this level 
with distilled water. Several pro-washed, sorugulously clean slides were 
stood on end in the iced water, with the ground glass ends uppezmost, and 
the slides were left to cool for about 5 minutes. One slide was removed 
from the dish, held at the ground glass end between index finger and thumb 
of the left band, and shaken onœ to remove excess water. If the slides 
are clean the water will form a thin film over both surfaces.
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1 - 2  drops of the fixed cell suspensiom from s silioonissd pastsmr 
pipette was plaoed near the ground glass end of the slide, at the top edge, 
and the slide simultaneously tilted at an angle of 45^ to the long axis 
downwards. The bottom end of the slide was plaoed on a pad of paper tissues 
to help the fixative drain down the slide. When the film of œlls in 
fixative was 2/5 of the way down the slide, the slide was tilted at 45° to 
its short edge and drained off on the pad of tissues. This operation gives 
a spread of cells over mœt of the surface area of the slide. The prepara­
tions wore air dried at room temperature or with the aid of a oold-air fhn. 
Dried preparations were stored in oardboard trays in dustproof black 
cardboard boxes at room temperature.
(ti) Hiotogranto
2Living cells on the surfaœ of 25 mm culture flasks were photographed 
on Ilford Pan F film using a Beiss Plankton Microscope fitted with a x20 
hecfluar (phase) objective.
3quash preparations of fixed œlls in 45^ aœtic acid wore #iotographed 
on Ilford Pan F film using a Zeiss microsoopo fitted with a xlOO (oil) 
Meofluar objective.
The initial œil layer fozmed after inoculation of a flask consists 
of cells bearing many granule-containing cytoplasmic extensions. Fig,
II - 1 shows some of these œlls. In a few days, as the cell sheet beoomœ 
more dense, individual œlls become compressed by their neighbours and 
take on the spindle-shaped appearance of the typical fibroblast-like œil.
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After one year in culture, the oelle are still diploid, although 
there are acme largez^than-nozmal cells which are obviously polyploid.
Some metaphase sets frequently contain double the diploid number of 
chromosomes, and counts made of the number of nucleoli per cell (Chapter 
III) go up to double (9) the mean number (4) seen in the majority of 
cells.
Pig. 1 1 - 2  shows a set of aetaphase chromosomes from a squash 
preparation. In general, the ahromosones tend to be longer and less 
condensed than those chromosomes obtained from squashes of larval tissues 
or adult testis or liver. Althou^ the cells in Pig. II - 2 were grown 
in the presence of BUdR, their general mozphology, disregarding the 
constricted regions, is much the same as noxmally cultured cells.
4 . m m s M
During th. couiM of my rwwroh it b.o<au .ppuwt that tb.r* 
would be many advantages in establishing a cell line of T.c. oamifaz. 
both for my own use and for that of other members of the department and 
close associates to this laboratory. In the absence of a cell culture, 
it is quite time-consuming to obtain good preparations of newt mitotic 
chromosomes. For the latter, I have used 5 techniques which are described 
in detail in Chapter I. Apa# from the difficulties encountered in keeping 
the animals in good conditions following partial hepatectomy or at the 
relatively high temperature of 25°C, used to stimulate speraatogonial 
divisions, there are many problems which are encountered when pieces of 
tissue thoué^t to contain mitoses, are squashed in 4S^ acetic acid. Unless 
the elides are properly * subbed* and the ooverslipe well siliconised, the 
cells may be literally tom apart tdien the ooverslip is flicked off, with 
fragments remaining attached to both ooverslip and slide. This can still
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happen^even when the ooverellpe and elides have been oorreotly prepared.
ÇfoT unknown reasons^ Squashing pieces of fixed tissue in 4R6 acetic acid, 
while usually ensuring good flattening of the chromosomes, does not 
influence spreading of individual members, and preparations are frequently 
obtained id&ero the aetaphase chromosomes are so tangled as to make 
kazyotype analysis impossible. The degree to which chromosome sets will 
spread is predominantly determined by the hypotonic treatment given to 
the oslls before fixation, and this is impossible to regulate when wozking 
with pieces of tissue many cells thick. The same difficulties related to 
chromosome spreading are found when squashing larval tissues, with the 
additional problem that larval mitoses can only be obtained for 4 months 
of tbs year from Kerch to June, and even then only after overcoming 
difficulties related to obtaining fertilised eggs, then keeping them in 
good condition while the embryos are developing. Newt eggs have a tendency 
to contract mould growth very quidtly unless the mouldy eggs are immediately 
removed from the tanks.
The method used to obtain air dried preparations of metaphase chromo­
somes from tissue culture cells has proved very successful and the chromo­
some morphology is excellent. It is a technique which is usually applied 
to human lymphocytes.
The methods usually used when setting up a culture from explanted 
tissues involve trypsinisation of the tissue to dissociate the cells. 
Amphibian tissues appear to be unusually sensitive to trypsinisation at 
this early stage in the establishment of a culture, and it is frequently 
not successful, probably due to the large cell sise. I have attempted 
several times to set up cultures of newt liver oells obtained from slow, 
tryptic digestion at room temperature, and although a reasonable number 
of oells are dissociated from the liver fragments, only very few attach to
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the culture flask even after 3 days, and these eventually round up and 
die after a few weeks. As I have described previously, the method used 
to initiate this culture merely involved mincing the tissues into small 
fragments using iridectomy scissors, and without the aid of enzymatic 
digestion. 1 have also found this method to work well with tissues taken 
from tfipiporaria and Amohiuma which I have recently established
as primary cell lines in culture.
The fibroblast-like nature of the cells is also a characteristic 
shown by mammalian and avian cell line that have been derived as mass 
cultures from dissociated organs. In fact, in mammalian cell cultures, 
all diploid lines are fibroblastic and epithelial lines are heteroploid. 
Rafferty (1969) on the other hand, found that the anuran cell lines he 
established were either fibroblastic or epitheloid, yet either type of 
cell line could be diploid or heteroploid.
The culture of T.c. camifez spleen cells which I established was 
epitheloid in morphology until its death, idiile the heart cells in 
culture were fibroblast-like. The T.c. camifez culture is basically 
very easy to handle and maintain, and has no special requirements apart 
from a culture temperature of 25°C, at which the cells grow optimally.
It is unusual, however, that it will grow successfully in medium originally 
formulated for mammalian cells (Eagle, 1959). Other workers (e.g. Wolf 
& Quimby, 1964; Seto & Rounds, 1969) have found that in order to grow 
amphibian cells in culture, the osmotic pressure of the medium must be 
reduced by dilution with distilled water. It appears that the T.c. camifex 
cells in culture will tolerate the relatively high osmotic pressure of 
undiluted medium. The 'hardiness* of the cells is also shown by the fact 
that a healthy culture can be obtained by splitting flasks of cells which 
had been left to grow to a high density for 2 - 3  weeks longer than usual.
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After this time the cell layer becomes so dense that the regions around 
the periphery begin to slough and the medium is yellow (acid) in colour. 
However, when these cells are trypsinized and seeded into fresh cultures, 
the resulting monolayers are healthy and normal*
It is speculative whether this cell line will remain predominantly 
diploid, or whether it will heoome aneuploid in order to persist.
Hayfliok (1965) found that the culture lifetime of diploid fibroblasts 
from human foetal lung is limited to 100 cell generations or less, therefore 
he proposed that cells which do not become aneuploid are limited in the 
number of possible in vitro cell generations by intrinsic factors related 
to the longevity of the donor. However, Rafferty's A-1 line derived 
from Rana svlvatioa survived in diploid foim for 90 generations, then in 
euploid form for 90 generations before being lost (due to contamination) 
without any apparent decline in vigour. At the present time, the 
T.c. camifex cell culture is the only diploid, urodele culture maintained 
in any laboratory.
Il - la. R&a## oontrast photograph of T.e. oj^ rnifiix tiaauo culture 
oalla growing on the flaak surface. These œlls are 
froo a part of the flatàc where individual cells are not 
deosoly packed and show the hig^y extended morj^logy 
ddaract or is t id of oells in a near-confluent density.
II - 1b. Phase contrast photograph of T.c. camifez tissue culture 
cells in an over-confluen# condition. The parallel 
array of cells which fozws the cell sheet is charac­
teristic of fibroblast cell lines.
* »
II - 2* fhaae oontrœt photograph of aitotlo mataphaa# akreao- 
aoMS from th# T.o. caralfax tlaaua oalturo. Ih### 
oalla ware oultorad in aadiw ooatainiz# BUdH ( ) pg/al. ) 
for 8 day#, oolahlclna baiag addad for tha last 18 bra. 
of oaltuza. Tha oalla war# hypotonioally traatad vltii
0.075 K NCI for 60 mina bafor# fixatioa. Calla ware 
equaabad in 45 aoetlo aold. Thia aet of obromoacmea 
abowa paricentromerioally located elongated regions 
or seoondary coaatrictloaa wbloh ware lahicad by 
culture in BCdR.
f%10 um
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C H A P T E R  III.
Looatlon of the gene# coding for 283, 183 end 58 rlboacaal RBA in the 
Ditotio obTa>o.aM. of Trltunm arimt.tu. OMnifM u d  T. wilgari.
1. nmRODPCIIQM
Certain achromatic secondary constrictions of chromosomes have long 
been known to be associated with nucleoli, and are referred to as nucleolus 
organisers. Having looked at the patterns of oold-tnduoible secondary 
constrictions and Giemsa bands in some newt species, and noticed that some 
secondary constrictions were visible in the aetaphase sets with or without 
prior cold treatment (Chapter I; Rudak & Callan, 1 976), I decided to see 
whether I could prove a positive correlation between the positions of 
these constrictions and the locations of the genes coding for 28 + 188 
ribosomal HHA (i^ RIA).
In recent years, two techniques have been developed which allow 
identification of those regions of eukaryotic chromosomes which contain 
DHA sequences complementary to ribosomal (26 + 183) BKA. The first tech­
nique (Gall à Pardue, 19691 John et al.. 1969) involves molecular hybridisa­
tion between radioaotively labelled rRHA or DHA molecules which have been 
extracted and identified by their specific sedimentation properties, and 
slide preparations of cells which have been fixed and denatured prior to 
annealing. Under conditions of renaturation at the optimum temperature 
required to give molecular hybrids with maximum fidelity of base pairing, 
the labelled rRHA or rlMk molecules will hybridise to those regions of the 
ohromosoaMs to which their pattern of base sequences is complementary.
The location of the hybridised region can then be detected autoradiographi- 
oally. It can be appreciated that the success of this tedmique for gene 
localisation depends on several factors t only those genes with a high degree 
of sequmaoe repetition and which are clustered in one or a few locations
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in the ohromoeooe set can be identified by hybrldlmation, eeeentially 
beoauee there is a limit to the speoifio activity of the RXà or DRA 
obtainable by ^-labelling in vivo or in vitro. HHA labelled in vivo, by 
ineubaticn of cells in the presence of a tritiated precursor such as 
^.^uridinSi can be extracted and fractionated into different siae-classes 
by standard biochemical procedures. The specific activity of in vivo 
labelled BXA is relatively low because the synthetic activity of cells 
is depressed to an extent which is proportional to several factors, 
including the specific activity of the labelled precursor with whldb they 
are incubated and also because of the sise of the pool of endogenous 
precianor. In vitro labelling of rlHU with ^  by the technique of 
"nick-translatlon" (Nelly jÜLâi*# 1970) can give a higgb yield of &-rIHUL 
with a specific activity of 10^ ova/m  or more (Kacgregor à Misuno, 1976). 
However, this teèhnique is regularly found to give technical difficulties 
whidi result in DHA with lower specific activity (B.C. Maogregor, 
personal communication) and, because it required DHA polymerase I as 
well as four ^-labelled deoxyrlbonucleotlde triphosphates, it is expensive 
to perfozm.
Although! &  is known to give the best autoradiographic resolution 
obtainable, the time required for exposure is long oompared to other 
isotopes. I therefore decided to use a technique developed by Conaerford 
(1971 ) lAereby polynucleotides can be iodlnated with an isotope of 
iodine, ^^I, which has a half-life of 60 days, l/70th of that of tritium. 
Iodine is inoozporated into BRA or single-stranded DHA as 5-lodocytosine. 
This incorporation has a negligible effect on the melting profile and 
renaturation kinetics of the DHA or RRA (Ccmmerforf!^1971 ) # and therefore 
does not reduce the potential extent of hybridisation to its complement 
in situ. Iodine-labelled 28 + IBS rRHA has been successfully used to 
locate the positions of the ribosomal genes in the ^iromosoaes of the
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mouse (Henderson et ml.. 1974), In the polytene ohronosomes of the 
dlptersn fly Qlyntotsndipes bsrblpss (V«i et si., 1974) and in the cdiromo- 
somes of M O Ü f M  (Hstmen jtUÜL*» 1975). I too had
Intended to locate the positions of the ouoleolus organising regions in 
the chromosomes of T.e- by in situ hybridisation and the latter
study was published during the course of my research. The results of 
Eennen at al. (l975) suggested that in the ribosomal genes
are located in the middle of the short arm of only one homologue of 
chromosome XX, and perhaps in a sub-terminal position on one of a larger 
pair of metacentrio ohronosomes, probably II, III or IT. This type of 
labelling was seen in the chromosomes of ten male animals. rRHA hybridised 
to lampbrush chromosomes was localised near the middle of the short arm 
of both chromosomes forming bivalent IX. These results indicated that 
further work needed to be carried out to see whether the same pattern of 
labelling in male animals is shown by larger mabers of individuals, or 
whether it was restricted to the animals used for that study, and never 
found in females, or whether it was due to some peculiarities of their 
oonditioos of hybridisation. I therefore decided to extend Hennen at al.*s 
investlgtloa and look at the locations of ths 28 4 163 rRHA genes >y 
in situ hybridisation of T.c. camifex tissue culture cells.
I have mapped the positions of the ooldminduoed Giemsa bands in 
T. (Chapter I) and have found a general correspondence of their
positions with the oold-induoible constriction pattern for this animal 
(Callan, 1942). Callan found six secondary oonstrictions whi<A were 
usually present in metaphase cells with or without prior incubation at 
low temperatures. This suggests that these six constrictions are probably 
nucleolus organising. I thoued^ t it would be of interest to see whether 
I could verify this observation using the technique of in situ hybridisa­
tion and also compare the distribution of the ribosomal genss in V-
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and T.C. camifex with each other and with other Triturua apeoieai 
Ï. aarwQiatua (Pllooe et al., 1974) and Tritura#)
vlrideaoeoa (Butohiaon A Pardee, 1975| Pukkila, 1975). Also, using the 
technique of in situ hybridisation, I decided to look at the distribution 
of the nucleolar genes in the mitotic chromosomes of hybrid newts, formed 
by artifioally inssainating eggs with sperm from a t^o. camifax
male. In some urodele species there has bssn some ewidsnoe that the 
number of ribosomal genss and even the numbers of rCKA loci can vary 
from animal to animal (Kacgregor A Neser, 197#; Butohiaon A Pmrdus,
1975). Thus, by crossing two species whose ri)8A loci are already known 
some insight might be gained into the inheritance of ribosomal genes.
The third class of ribosomal genes found in ths eukaryote genome 
are those coding for 53 RBA. In those eukaryotes that have been studied, 
there is a very high redundancy of 53 rSKA genes, the numbers varying 
from near equality with the number of 28 4 183 genss to a several-fold 
excess. At present there is no explanation to account for the functional 
neoessity of these large numbers of 53 genes which are represented many 
more times in the genome than the major rBKà species. In situ hybridisa­
tion has been used to identify the <duromoscmal locations of the 53 genes 
in Drosophila aelsaogaster (Wimber A Steffensen 1970; Prensky #t al..
1973), Chinese hamster (Aasldi et al.. 1971)# Xanowis laevis (Perdus et al.. 
1973), human (Steffensen et al.. 1973; Johnson et al.. 1974). Zea mars 
(Wimber et al.. 1974), li (Pilous et al.» 1974), and
I. vlridespWMi (Butohiaon & Pardue, 1975; Pukilla, 1975). I decided to 
look at the chromosomal locations of the 53 RKA genes in T.c. camifex 
and compare their positions with those known for other urodele species.
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Ths second technique which has been developed to locate ths positions 
of the ribosomal genes is based on a silver-staining technique, originally 
applied to human chromosomes by Howell et al. (1974), and later modified 
by Goodpasture A Bloom (1975) and Denton et al. (1976). This technique 
has proved suooessfUl in locating the nucleolus organisers on the Chromo­
somes of human (Howell 1974), Denton al.. 1976), nine species
of mammals (Goodpasture A Bloom, 1975) and lüiHÏÏTiliff (Jmmifer
Tarley, personal communication), and gives excellent resolution of the 
nucleolus organiser loci on metaphase Chromosomes. I decided that this 
would be a valuable technique to use in addition to in situ hybridisation 
to check the validity of the results obtained by this latter technique.
Five female oamiTmx were anaesthetised in a 0.5/: solution of 
M3222 (Sandoa) and their ovaries were removed and plaoed in a beaker 
containing about 10.0 mis of HTX buffered saline (O.l X HaCl, 10 mX Tris, 
pB 7.5, 2 sK XgClg) at 0°C. Care was taken to remove all pieces of 
fat-body which adhere to the ovaries. The ovaries were washed briafly 
in HTK then homogenised in about 10.0 mis HTi in a Dounoe homogeniser.
The homogenate was centrifuged for 10 mine at 10,000 x g and 4°C. The 
tube end its contents were warmed to room temperature and the supernatant 
was placed in a clean tube, avoiding the fatty surface layer. SDTA end 
3D3 from concentrated stock solutions, were added to the supernatant to 
final concentrations of 4 aX and 0.5!^  respectively. The tube waP capped 
and shaken with an equal volume of tris-buffered phenol/chloroform 
(ltl) and centrifuged for 10 mine at 10,000 x g and 20°C. The cloudy, 
top layer was removed with a pipette and plaoed in a clean tube, and the 
phenol-extraotion was repeated twice more. Any phenol Tsnalnlng in the
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aqueous phase was removed by eoAraeting twice with chlorofozm. The 
RRA was precipitated by adding two volwes of 96^ ethanol, and the tube 
was left to stand at 4°C for 2 hours.
The BRA was fractionated by sucrose density gradient centrifugation. 
Ths BRA precipitate was obtained by oentrifbgation for 10 mine at
10,000 X g and 4°C. This BRA precipitate was reeuspsnded in a dénatura­
tion mixture of 0.9 ml. foxmemide, 0.1 ml. 10 x "Li buffer", (lO x Li 
buffer - 1 K LiCl, 50 aX SDTA, 0.1 X Tris jfi 7.5, 2^ 8D6), 0«| ml. H^O 
at 37°C for 5 mins. 1.1 ml. of 1 x Li buffer was added, and the denatured 
solution of RRA was loaded onto two 5 - 20^ linear sucrose gradients 
made in 1 x Li buffer contaÈiing 50^ foxnamide. The two gradients were 
spun for 24 hours at 35,000 rpm and 4°C in the HSR 6 x 14 ml. Ti Swing- 
our rotor. The BRA fraotiomi from each gradient were collected by punc­
turing the bottom of the centrifuge tube aad detecting the position of 
the various RRA peaks by their absorbance at 260 nm (Fig. Ill - 1).
The RXt precipitate was rssuspended In 1.0 ml. of acetate buffer.
A 1 in 200 dilution of ths rRRl solution gave an optical density reading 
at 260 nm of 0.3* Taking 1.0 O.D. to correspond to an BRA concentration 
of 40 i&g/ml, it can be calculated that the concentration of 28 4 188 
RRA obtained was (0.3 x 200 x 40) ug/ml m 2.40 mg/ml.
(11) lodlitttlan of 28 . tea rilMA mth
A mixture was prepared which oontained 120 ul. 0.2 X sodium acetate 
pB 5.0, 20 ul. 0.01 M TlClg (freshly prepared) and 10 ul* of distilled 
water. 15 til. of this mixture was put into a 1.5 ml. plastic Bppendorf 
tube, and 5 ul* of rRXA (at 1 mg/ml.) was added. Working in a fume 
cupboard behind a lead screen in a room set aside for the handling of 
radioactive materials, 10 ul. of ^^Iodide (as supplied from Amershsm
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at 1 mCi/lO til, pE 8.0 - 11.0) vaa added to the tube. The tube ooatainlng 
the reaction mixture vaa incubated in a water bath at 60°C for 30 mine.
The RKA wee purified to remove ezcese iodide on a Sephadex G-25 gel- 
filtration column made up in 10 mK Trie buffer pH 7.5. The paeeage of 
the front peak of excluded RKA was monitored in the column ueing a 
counter, and warn collected by fractionation. 2-mercaptoethanol warn added 
to a concentration of 10 all and the tube was reheated to 70°C for 45 mine. 
200 |il« of 1 mg/ml. S. coll tRKA wee added as carrier, and the iodlnated 
R8A was precipitated by the addition of 2 vole, of 96^ ethanol. The RKA 
was stored in ethanol at -20°C for 2 days. The RKA was centrifuged for 
10 mine at 10,000 x g and 4°C and the precipitate was resuspended in 0.1 
K acetate buffer. The RKA was alcohol precipitated, oentrlfuged as before, 
and rssuspended in 1.0 ml. of 4 x SSC/C.1 K KI. The radioactivity incor­
porated into the RKA was measured in a liquid scintillation counter and 
a value of 1.1 x 10^ cpm per 5 ul RKA was obtained.
Iodine-labelled 58 rRKA was kindly given me by Dr. JT. Sommerville.
This BKA had been extracted and iodlnated as described above.
(ill) PVpmretion of mnimml ^tsrial Used
T.e. Qermifext for in sltu hybridisation with 26 4 lag rRKA, air-dried 
preparations of colohicine-treated tissue culture cells were used. 
Logarithmically growing cells were incubated for the last 20 hours of 
culture in medium containing colchicine at a concentration of 1 ug/ml.
The oells were hypotonioally treated, fixed and slide preparations were 
made as desoribed in Chapter II.
For JÜLKÜÜA hybridisation with 58 RKA I used squash preparations of 
testes from colohicine-treated male T.c. camifex. The method for inducing
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out-of-s#Mon apexmatogonial ■itosea In these eninnle and the details 
for making squash preps Is desoribed in detail in Chapter I.
vulgaris t 28 4 188 rRKA was hybridised to squash preparations of 
portiœs of brain tissue taken from 12-14 dsy-old larvae lAioh had been 
inoubated in a 0.^ colchicine solution in l/lO Steinberg saline for 20 
hours before fixation. The brains were dissected out of fixed larvae 
and portions were squashed in 45^ acetic acid. The method for making 
squash preparations is described in detail in Chapter I.
lagt. ftinUfti % T. vulemria hybrids
Even in captivity Li,a, a m l f M  «nd T. vulearis do not normally 
mate together to give hybrid offspring; fertilisation had therefore to 
be performed in vitro. Four female T. vulearia newts in breeding condition 
were injected interperitoneally with 50 i.u. of cAorionic gonadotrophin.
55 hours later they were anaesthetised in a 0.5^ solution of KS222 (Sandos) 
together with one male T.c. criatatma. The latter animal was in full 
breeding condition with a large dorsal crest and well-marked tall flash.
The oviducts were removed from the females and plaoed in a dry, large, 
glass petri dish, containing a piece of filter paper moistened with about
1.0 ml. of l/l0 Steinberg solution. The eggs were removed from the oviducts 
by tearing apart the oviduct walls with foroeps. The dish was kept covered 
to prevent the eggs from drying out. The spexm-oontaining vaaa deferemtia 
was removed from the üia^XlS male newt, then placed in an embryo cup and 
finely minced in a drop of full strength Steinberg saline, using two pairs 
of clean watchmakera Ko. 5 forceps. A small portion of minced vaa deferens 
vas picked up in a pair of watchmakers forceps and touched onto each egg 
in turn. The petri dish wee filled with l/lO Steinberg solution and the 
eggs were kept at a constant temperature of 18°C. 24 hours later, 30 eggs
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were showing signs of oleavsge, and all of thasa raoalnad haalthy during 
thair fUrthar daralopnant. Tha 16-day-old larraa wara inoubatad in 
colehicina for 20 hrs prior to fixation in 3:1 (absolute ethanolt 
glacial acetic acid). Squash preparations of pieces of brain tissue 
ware made as described in Chapter I.
(It ) Inrtoldiiatlon
Tb. method vhtoh I ua.d to hyhrldiw 1-l.b.ll.d UMA to m.t.ri.1 
on slides vaa somewhat modified from that used by other workers. Sesen- 
tially, the modifications were to prevent any possibility of the denatured 
JOUk tot the chromosomes from reannealing before the ^^I-labelled RKA 
could be added.
The slides were plaoed flat on a hotplate at 63°C for 5 minutes.
95^ foraanide in 0.1 x SSC ((9*5 mla foraamide (Analar), 0.45 mla H^O,
0.05 mis 20 X SSC)) vaa heated to 65°C in a water bath. 40 ul. of 939^  
formamide in 0.1 x SSC was spotted into the centre of each squash or 
air-dried preparation from an Bppendorf pipette and the slides were left 
for 2 mins. 20 ul. of the iodlnated 28 4 163 .*iHA at 1.1 x 10^ cpm per 
5 Ul. was diluted with 460 ul* of 8 x SSC/O.2 X KI and 40 ul* of thia 
was added into the drop of formamide on eacdi slide, giving a total of 
1.7 X 10^ cpm in 80 pi, volume on each slide, and containing approxi­
mately 50^ formamide, and 0.1 X KI in 4 x SSC. The 53 RXA was in the 
same concentration of formamide, KI in 4 x SSC but the final 80 ul. 
volume contained 2.4 x 10^ cpm per preparation. A 22 x 22 am (Acid- 
boiled) ooverslip was dropped onto the preparation and the slides were 
removed from the hot-plate and placed in square plastic petri dishes 
(Falcon), 3 slides per dish, on the raised level made by two parallel 
glass rods. Bach petri dish contained a piece of filter paper moistened
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with 10 mis of 4 s SSC. The slides were inoabeted la these "moist ehsmben* 
for 16 hours st 37°C. After 18 hours, the ooverslipe sere removed by 
rinsing each slide in a beaker containing 2 z SSC, Badogenous RKA vas 
removed by incubating the slides in pancreatic RXAse A (Sigma) at a cweeo- 
t rat ion of 50 Ui/sl* for 90 mins. The RHaae had been previously boiled 
to inactivate any SHaae which might have been present. The slides were 
rinsed in 2 changes of ice-cold 2 z 38C for 4 hours. This was done by 
placing the slides in a stainless steel slide rack which was then suspended 
In a 3 litre fyrez beaker about 10 cm. above the bottom. The beaker con­
tained 1^ litres of 4 X SSC and vaa filled to within 3 cms of the top 
with crushed ice. A large, teflon-coated magnetic stirring bar was dropped 
into the beaker, and the beaker was placed on a magnetic stirrer during 
the rinsing process. Afterwards the slides were rinsed in 2 changes of 
distilled water and dehydrated in 2 changes each of 7Q^ ethanol, 96;: 
ethanol and absolute ethanol, then air dried.
(t )
A Kodak Vratten series II (red) safelii^t was used throughout this 
process. The emulsion used was Kodak KTB 2 nuclear track emulsion which 
had been stored in plastic-capped glass vials in double boxes at 4*C.
The emulsion had been diluted 111 with distilled water. Immediately before 
use, the vial of emulsicm was placed in a 45°C water bath in the autoradio­
graphy room for about 5 mine. The melted emulsion was poured into a glass 
dipping vial and the slides were Individually dipped into the emulsion 
ohamber until the preparation was just covered, (dquash preparations 
were always made near the end of the slide furthest from the labelled sod, 
to economise on the amount of amulsioa used to cover the preparation), 
Dipped slides were placed in a drying rack, labelled ends down, about 
two feet away from a cold air fan, the side of the slide bearing the
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préparation faolng away from ^ e  fan. The emalalon on the elide# warn dxy 
in about an hour. Dry elide# were placed in labelled, black plaetio 
storage boxes which were then sealed with masking tape of 'Blastoplast* 
adhesive strip. The plastic boxes containing autoradiographs were stored 
in cardboard boxes at 4°C.
A "test" slide was developed after 1 day and after 7 days to see the 
rate of silver grain deposition. All solutions used during the development 
of autoradiographs were prepared at least 3 hours before use, and left in 
the autoradiography room to equilibrate to veam,temperature. Developer 
was always used 'fresh'; fixer could be stored for up to 7 days. Exposed 
autoradiographs were developed in full strength Kodak X  19 developer for 
Z i mine in complete darkness, rinsed in distilled water, fixed in Kodak 
'Unifix' for 5 mins, then rinsed for 30 mins in filtered tap water. The 
slides were rinsed briefly in distilled water and stained with Giemsa in 
0.03 M phosphate buffer pH 7.1 for 10-20 mins. Autoradiograidis generally 
take longer to stain staisfactorily than do preparations not covered with 
emulsion. Stained slides were examined under the microscope unmounted, 
ime&ersion oil being applied directly to the preparation. The preparations 
were photographed as described in Chapter 1.
(vi) ,lkt Awimqiw Ay a
The technique of Denton at al. (1976) was used to stain the nucleolus 
organising regions of the chromosomes of T.c. camifex and T.
3 drops of silver nitrate solution (l gm. A^O^) in 2 ml. deionised water) 
were pipetted onto a dry chromosome preparation and a ooverslip was applied 
over the drop. The slide waspplaoed under a photoflood light (Phillips 
Fhotoflood 240/230 v« 275 w) for 10 mins. After cooling, the ooverslip 
was washed off the slide with deionised water and the preparation was
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air-dried. Two drops of neutralised formalin (3 mis formaldehyde 
4 3.2 g w  CE^COOKa.^gO in 100 mis distilled water) and two drops of 
ammoniaoal silver (8 gam dissolved In 10 ml. H^O then added to
15 ml. oonoentrated MH^OH) were simultaneously added to the preparation 
idiioh was then oovered with a ooverslip. The progress of the staining 
reaction was watohed under the microscope using phase contrast objectives. 
After about 15 -20 secs, when the preparation was a pale yellow-orange 
colour the ooverslip was washed off the slide with tap water and the slide 
was air-dried. Preparations were examined unmounted, and counts were 
made of the number of nucleoli present in interphase cells.
(vii) kQAtiim la \ r  gtAü&iM wUh
Air-dried preparations of t .c. were stained with methyl
greetV^pyronine in acetate tuffer for 20 mins. The staining solution was 
mads by extracting 0.5 gm. methyl green (O.T. Gurr) twice with chloroform, 
to remove any methyl violet, then 0.15 gm. of the dried residue was dis­
solved in 100 mis acetate buffer, pfi 4.7 (102 ml. 0.1 M CH^COOH 4 96 ml.
0.1 M GH^COOHa). This solution was shaken with chloroform in a separator 
and the chloroform tapped off. 0.25 gm. pyronine (Gelgy) was dissolved 
in 100 mis of the buffer containing methyl green, then 2.5 mis of 95^
ethanol was added. This staining solution should only be used on the day
of preparation because it quickly deteriorates. After staining, the slides 
were rinsed in distilled water, and excess pyronine was removed by rinsing 
the slides in 95a ethanol for about 1 - 2  minutes. The stained slides 
were air-dried, and examined unmounted, oil being applied directly to the 
preparation.
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3. SSSÛSfcà
(i) localisation of the DMA sequences
complementary to 28 + 188 ribosomal RKA.
Homologous 28 4 185 rRKA extracted and iodlnated In vitro hybridises 
to two loci in the mitotic set of T.c. camifex tissue culture cells. The 
labelled loci appear to be in identical pcsitions on both homologues of a 
small submetaoentrio pair of chromosomes, about 2/3 of the way down the long 
ana from the centromere. Figures III - 2 to III - 4 show examples of the 
labelling pattern. The position of the labelled locus on one of the 
chromosomes* arms is shown particularly well in fig. Ill - 2a. One of the 
labelled chromosomes in fig. Ill - 2b shows good resolution of the label 
over each chromatid. The interphase cells in fig. Ill - 4c have two 
labelled areas^per cell, which probably correspond to the position of 
nucleoli. Fig. Ill - 5 is an outline drawing of the chromosome set in 
fig. Ill - 2a, with a diagrammatic karyotype constructed from cut-cut 
chromosomes. In squash preparations, chromosomes H, X and XI are frequently 
difficult to identify because of their similarity in sise and the variations 
encountered due to differential stretching of regions of some chromosomes. 
However, the air-dried chromosome preparation in fig. Ill - 2a appears to 
be unifoxnly flattened and arms of these chromosomes can be identified 
with a high degree of certainty. I have therefore assigned the position 
of the 28 4 188 ribosomal genes to chromosome X in T.c. camifex tissue 
culture cells.
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(tl) Trlturun arlatatim g M l f » »  LoMllMtlon of the i m  ««quancM 
oomplenentary to 5S rlbosonal RKA*
Homologous 53 rRKA binds to two speoific regions on one pair of 
T.O. oamtfsx ohrcaosomes. All ohroBosomo preparations were obtained 
from testis follicles and are spezmatogonial mitoses. The labelled regions 
are about halfway down the longer axas of a small pair of eubmetacentric 
chromosomes. In figs III - 6a and III - 7a and 7b, the labelled regions 
are halfbsy along the long arm of the chromosome. In fig. Ill - 6b and 
III - 8a the label is localised at about 2/5 of the way down the long 
aim from the centromere. The variable resolution of the clusters of 
silver grains do not permit a more accurate localisation of the 58 genes. 
Fig. Ill - 8b is a diagremmatio kai^otype of the chromosome set in Fig.
Ill - 8a. In this particular chromosome set it is difficult to identify 
which pair of chromosomes IX, X or XI bears the 53 genes. I have tenta­
tively assigned them to (Aromosome X. Non-dividing speznatogonia show 
either two areas of label or one large area, the latter being probably 
due to a close association of the 58 genes on both homologues.
(ill) Trlturus vulxaria: Localisation of the DHA sequences oomplemmatazy 
to 26 4 188 ribosomal RHA.
I have used noDr-homologoue 28 4 183 rRKA extracted from T.c. camifex 
ovaries and iodlnated in vityo to locate the 26 4 188 ribosomal genes in 
T. vulgaris. The RKA preparation was that used to locate the 28 4 183 
ribosomal genes in oamifqx. All the chromosome preparations of
were obtained from larval brain tissue. I have attempted to 
analyse the labelling patterns of the mitotic aetaphase chromosomes of 
four larvae. The pattern of labelling is complex and varies between 
Individual larvae. Up to six chromosomes (probably two pairs and two
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"other*") and eight looi have region» eoapletaentary to T.c. oamlfex 
28 4 183 riboeooal RKA. For each animal, the pattern of labelling la 
more or leee ooneietent, but it is iaposaiblo to rule out completely 
the poeeibility of real variations in labelling between the oells from 
the same animal.
Metaphase oells from animal A2 (figs III - 9 to III - 11 ) show 
labelling over all eight of the possible loci of the 28 4 183 genes.
There are large clusters of silver grains near to the telomeres of both 
of a pair of large metaeentric chromosomes. Hereafter, this chromosome 
will be referred to as chromosome II, since the subterminal position of 
the silver grains corresponds to a secondary constriction, regularly found 
near the telomere of the second longest chromosome in normal mitotic 
metaphaae cells (Callan, 1942). There are also large clusters.of silver 
grains halfway down the long arm sad smaller grain olusters at the ends of 
the long arms of a small aoroosatrio ^iromosome, which could be either 
chromosome X or XI. I have identified the labelled chromosomes as X on 
the basis of their slightly longer length. The other two dhromoecmes which 
are regularly labelled, do not appear to be m pair. One large metacentrio 
Chromosome has a labelled region near to the centromere of one of its arms, 
and a slightly mmaller submetaoentrio Chromosome is labelled about halfway 
down its longer arm. Figure II - 9a is a partial mitotic metaphaae set of 
23 chromosomes and showing 5 labelled chromosomes. It is assumed that one 
of the usually-labelled chromosomes II is missing. Figure III - 9b, 10a 
and 11, show 6 labelled chromosomes with all 8 labelled loci. The chromosomes 
in fig. Ill - 10b are labelled at both loci on chromosome X and perhaps 
near to the centromere of a large metacentrio chromosome but there are no 
other significantly labelled regions. If this is a result of inefficient 
hybridisation to some regions of the slide, it would indicate that the loci
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on dhroaoeomee I and on one large metaeentrlo chromoaome probably contain 
a greater nuaber of rlboaomal genes than do any of the other loci. Partially 
labelled aetaphase sets, as la fig. Ill 10b, were freqaeatly seen in the 
autoradiograidis of all the animals studied.
Animal B 12 has 4 labelled chromosomes, with $ - 6 labelled loci 
(figs. Ill - 12 and 15). Generally, both diromosones X are labelled, each 
at both loci. There are regiane of label on one of chromosome 11, and 
halfway down the long aim of one medlum-elsed sub-aetaoentrlo chromosome. 
However, the chromosome preparations of this animal are quite lightly 
labelled, which makes any analysis difficult, therefore the results are 
only tentative.
Figure H I  « 14 is a partial aetaphase set from animal B 20. One 
chromosome X has label over only one chromatid at both loci, while its 
homologue is labelled at both loci on both <Aromatids. There is also label 
near the telomere of one large metaeentrlo chromosome and peAaps some 
halfway down an arm of another chromosome. The difference in labelling 
over the two chromatids of chromosome X is not found in all aetaphase sets. 
Althouc^ the labelling specificity was generally poor for this animal, as 
far as I can analyse, the pattern of labelling is similar to that of animal 
B 12.
Animal B 10 has only two labelled dkromosomes (figs 111 - 15 and 
16). 'Ebore are clusters of silver grains over both loci on both ohromoscmee 
X, with no other significantly labelled regions.
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(iv) T.C. oamifet x T. vulgaria hybrid animals: Localisation of the 
IWA saqueziooe ooaplementary to 26 + 183 riboaomal HKA.
The results obtained after hybridising T.c. camifex 28 + 188 riUIA 
to preparatl<ms of the mitotic chromosomes of two T.c. camifes x 
T. vulfcaris hybrid animals are shown in figs III - 17 and 16. Hone of 
the preparations are easily analysable, but an overall impression suggests 
that there are regions complementary to 28 + 188 rHKA l/3 of the way down 
the long aim of one or perhaps two small, acrocentric chromosomes. Ihere 
also appears to be a labelled region near the telomere of another (smaller) 
acrocentric chromosome. In addition, animal B 2 (fig. Ill - 17) appears 
to have a cluster of silver grains halfway down one aim of one large 
sub-metacentrlc (Aromosome, while animal C 7 (fig. Ill » 18) has a labelled 
region near to the telomere of one arm of one, large, sub-œtaoentrio 
chromosome.
(v) Sstimation of the number of nucleoli per cell in T.o. amsmitmst 
and T. vulsaria by methyl greeVpyronine staining and "silver 
staining".
When the cells were stained with methyl gre<uV^pyronine, bri#^t pink 
nucleoli were clearly visible against a background of bluish-pink 
nucleoplasm. In T.c. oamifez ttssue culture cells, the number of nucleoli 
per cell ranged from a minimum of one to a mamimum of twelve, the vast 
majority of cells ocntaining 5 - 5  nucleoli. (Qiese results are shown in 
figure III- 19a. The histogram maelosed by unbroken lines in figure 
III - 19b shows the results obtained by counting the numbers of nucleoli 
la "silver stained" T.c. camifex tissue culture cells. The results are 
essentially the same as those in figure II - 19a, with moot of the cells 
containing from 5 » 5 nucleoli. In the seme figure, the histogram enclosed
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by the dotted lines shove the results obtained after "silver staining** 
spenaatogonial cells from one T.c. osmifer adult animal. Most of the 
spermatogonia contain two or three naoleoli and never more than five.
**Silver stained” T. vulsnris larval brain oells oontain from 1 - 6  nucleoli, 
with most cells having from 3 - 5  (fig. Ill - 19c). Using this technique 
I have obtained differential staining of the nucleolar organiser loci in 
human mitotic metaphase chromosomes from lymphocyte culture (fig. 20), yet, 
with identical conditions of staining, not in T.c. ca,mifez or T. 
mitotic chromosomes. In general, the results obtained with this staining 
technique are variable and difficult to standardise. After the ammoniacal 
silver nitrate and formalin developer are added to the preparation, the 
staining reaoti<m proceeds by first staining the cells a pale lemon colour, 
the yelloimess increasing with staining time until the cells are dark 
orange/brown and will eventually become black. Accompanying this, the 
nucleoli begin to stain more and more darkly, with maximum differentiation 
when the nucleoli are deep brown/black and the rest of the cell is yellow/orange. 
If staining is prolonged beyond this point, the ohromooenters begin to stain 
deeply and become indistinguishable from the nucleoli. Similarly, regions 
of the aetaphase chromosomes whi<* show c<matrlétions or 0-bands after 
suitable treatment (Chapter l), begin to stain deeply (fig 21). Ideally, 
the staining solutions should be rinsed off the slide before the dhromo- 
oenters begin to stain, or these may be confused with the nucleoli.
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4* DISCUSSION
Using the technique of in situ hybridization, I have located the 
position of the 5S rRNA genes in the mitotic chromosome set of T.c. camifex 
on both hcMOlogues of chromosome X, about halfway down the long arm. This 
result is in agreement with Pilone et al. (l974) who mention that they have 
located the 5S genes in a similar position on chromosome X both in T. marmoratua 
and T. cristatus camifex. but do not illustrate their results for the latter 
species. When 5S rRNA was hybridized to the lampbrush chromosomes of 
T. marmoratus. regions of localized labelling were found at, or very mear 
to, a dense matrix loop landmark found in an intermediate position on the 
long arm of chromosome X. The lampbrush chromosome X of T.c. camifex 
bears two similarly conspicuous loops in positions such that either could 
correspond to the 58 loci. This site m ^  also be analogous to two of a 
possible 10 58 loci observed by Hutchison & Pardue (l975) and Pukkila (1975) 
in T. viridescens. In T. viridescens. the 58 genes are located at or very 
near to the centromeres of four pairs of subtelocentric chromosomes, with a 
fifth cluster of 58 genes in an intermediate position on the long arm. of a 
small submetacentric pair of chromosomes, probably chromosome X. The 
T. viridescens chromosome X is almost identical in size and centromere 
position to chromosome X from T.c. camifex and T. maimoratus. T. cristatus 
and T. marmoratua are taxonomically very closely related and have been 
classed together as a superspecies (Mayr, 1931). T. viridescens. the 
North American spotted newt, is a rather more distant relation, and has 
two less chromosomes in its diploid set (2n = 22). If chromosome X can be 
considered hcanologous in these species it is interesting that during the 
course of evolution, the position of the 58 genes on chromosome X has 
raaained constant, yet in T. viridescens. additional 58 loci have become 
pericentrically located.
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The results I have obtained conoeming the location of the 2B + 188 
geoee in are not easy to explain in the li^t of previous
work. In the mitotic (A&romosomes of T.c. female tissue oulture
oells, I have located two regions which oontain OKA complementary to 
28 + 188 zRKA. These regions are approximately 3/9 of the way down the 
long arm of both homologues of dmxiosoae X, which means that the 28 + 188 
genes are either in the seme position, or very close to, the location of 
the 53 genes. This position does not agree with results of Bennen et al. 
(1975), who located the positions of the T.o. camifex nucleolus organisers 
in spezmatogonial mitoses, using iodinated rBSA from Xenooiia laavls. They 
found that the rCKA hybridised to a region halfway along the shorter arm 
of one chromosome IX, and perhaps also to a region near the end of a large 
metaoentric chromosome. However, in lampbrush ohroatosomes, they found 
labelling on lampbrush chromosome IX at a position corresponding to the 
one on mitotic chromosome IX, but on both homologues, and noidxere else, 
filter hybridisation experiments to estimate the proportion of rHKA in 
the animais whose tissues they used for la situ hybridisation indicated 
that both the males and the female contained approximately the same number 
of ribosonal games. Hennen et al. (1975) therefore suggested an explanation 
for the lack of hybridisation to one of the chromosomes IX in males, 
idiich argued that the latter phenomenon was due to some kind of "differen­
tial hybridisability" of the two nucleolus organisers and not due to a 
deletion of one of them. The "differential hybridisability" was Interpreted 
to be a consequence of differential packing of the chromatin at the two 
organiser loci, possibly also influenced by differential synthetic 
activity of each organiser at the preceding interphase.
The location of the 28 + 183 genes on chromosome IX by Hennen et al.
(1975) is partially in agreement with Msncino et al. (1972) who described 
the positions of attachment of nucleoli to the lampbrush chromosomes of
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##*l-albino «ad vildktype T.o. oamlfsx. By the oritsrloa cf znioleolar 
attaolsamat he aeaigaed the position of the nucleolus organisers to two 
pairs of ohromosomes. Hüoleoll were attached near the end of the short 
aim of chromosome VI and halAmy down the shorter azm of chromosome IX.
By the same criterion, Callan (1966) had earlier eetahlished homology 
between mitotic and oocyte Ismpbrush nucleolar organisers of the axolotl, 
Ambystoma moxlcsnuitt. sad a similar correlation has been described for 
Pl.thodaa Qlnmrmui (Kran- * «.oengor, 1977). In TfC. t&.
nuolMlu' attaobomt daeeTi..d by Nmncino .t al. (1972) agi., with th. 
locations of the secondary constrictions I have regularly seen in mitotic 
ohroaoeome sets in the many squash preparations I have made of pieces of 
tissue from this species. In the cells I have looked at, I have never 
seen all four constrictions present in any one chromosome set* The 
T.o. onmifex larva whose Giemsa bands and constrictions pattern are show 
In figures I - 2 a and I - /o a showed a cell to cell varlati<m in 
tho number of nucleolus organiser constrictions visible at metaphase. 
Metaphase oells in brain tissue had nucleolar constrictions cm either one 
or two chromosomes IX but only <m one chromosome VI, while meta]^ iaee cells 
in gut tissue showed nucleolar constrictions on one or two ohraeosomes 
VI, but only one on chromosome IX. Meither myself nor Hennen at al. (1975) 
have found evidence from in aitu hybridisation experiments that there are 
rlboaomal genes on chromosome VI in male or female animals. Consequently, 
it is debatable idiether the presence of secondary constrictions in mitotic 
cells and/or the attachment of nucleoli to certain loci in lampbrush 
dhromosomee are definitive criteria for distinguishing nucleolus organisers, 
unless the lack of hybridisation over chromosome regions idiioh fulfil these 
last two criteria is again due to some kind of "differential hybridisability" 
related to their synthetic activity, or lack of it. I think the latter is 
unlikely for several reasons, which I will discuss later.
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îlutchisûn & Perdue ( 1975 , forand sites on three pairs of ohroaoaam## 
of n&lo aninaie whioh bound ^-rRSA. Among the animais
nhoy ^uudioà, they never found hybrid!aation to all six of the potential 
on each chromosome, hach animal showed a specific pattern of 
l a b w l l , '.N-th differing; levels of hybridisation over the different rhlJA 
toites, but the labelling pattern and levels of hybridisation were constant 
n all mctaphaoe cells of each animal, Hutchison & Pardue compared the 
m'-Jh hybridisation pat toms of each animal with the results of oatune*
vivU hybridlsaticwi of rDNA extracted from the eome newts, and, in direct 
contmot to tlie situation described by Hennen et al. for T.r. jjf'fg 
they found that individual n«wta vary quite widely in the
number of rioosoraal genes they possesc. However, there was no direct 
correlation between the mxaber of labelled loci and tho amount of rUHA. 
i^iose rerults su^ gipsct that the phenonen<m of heterosygMi ty of nucleolar 
rraniser loc', Ic. in fact, real In 1, vlrxdeecens. In different indivi­
duals of j have found different but specific patterns of
;s.--ion t - 2C -i 13? rPNA, rathor sljallar to the situation found in 
.iB-ALto hybridisation of X,, .vulfmrla mitotic chromosomee 
frcr ia-rvcl hr^in tissue showed that there was a maximum of eight possible 
2v 4 1 ioci, with two s:tea on tho long ana of chromooocie X, one site 
r tha j. i of chTnmooomo II, and two other sites on non-homologouB 
ciîÆ^ rsoiB ; ono n ^ r  the centromere on one arm of a lai-ge metaoentric 
cnroR.r^aae, m d  one about :mlfway down the longer a m  of a slightly smaller 
êUiïr.Atacentrlo oliromoav-ae. Th& chromosomes fro© one aniniil had laWlllog 
j’/fîi/ all cigi't possible site/:, and yet another animal had only four 
lah^llod two on eacli chromoooae X. This variation between indi-
Vj. duals woulci seam to parallel the observât ions of Hutchison & Perdue
heterozygosity and In some canes, deletion
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of soae of tho nucleolus organiser loci is of common occurrence in both
I. yirtdMOWW and T. vul/«uri.a. An altamntiv* explanation to that of 
"differential hybridisability is therefore possible for the recuite of 
Hennen et el.. (1975) 1 ^ 0  located a site of rDKA on only one chromosome 
IX in T.c. camifex. yet the male animal which shoved this pattern of 
labelling had as much rJXfA as a feswle with labelled loci on both chromo­
somes IX. It is quite possible that this can be explained In terms of a 
real heteroiygoslty for one organiser locus on ttooaooome IX, which could 
have arisen as a result of unequal crossing-over of sister chromatids at 
some time prior to fertilisation. The concept of homologous pairing is 
based on the idea that an attraction exists betvema regions of the chromo­
somes with nearly identical base eoquences. The rlboaomal genes coding for 
28 + Ids RIU are arranged in tandemly repeated units, where the sequoncee 
complementary to 288 and 183 rRMA alternate, but are interspersed with 
lafA idiich is not homologous to either gens (spacer sequence). It has been 
estimated that T.o. camifex contains about seven times as many ribosonal 
genes as Xenogus laevia. or about 6,000 (Rosbash et al.. 1974). In regions 
of a chromosome vhioh contain tandemly arranged genes with identical base 
sequencee, the probability of unequal exchanges occurring between chromatids 
is very high. His-palring of bases has bean found to occur in mitotiS 
chromosomes (Tavlor et al.. 1 9 ' Taylor et al. studied the pattern of 
m  replication in individual chromosomes of Viola faba using ^ -thymidine. 
Differential labelling of the chromatids suggested that frequent exchanges 
between two chrooatids of the same chroooecnae had occurred during the 
3-|hase of the mitotic cycle. Such exchanges during the mitotic and 
neiotlo cycles ni^t not appear to have any advantageous effect, since 
sister chromatids are assumed to W  absolutely identical. However, in 
regions of the ohromosomce where repetitive gene eequwioee occur, any
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exchange between ohromatids would lead to a deletion of a anaber 
of genea from one chromatid, and the incorporation of this eegment into 
the 8later strand. Carrano 9t Wolff (1975) have found that the distribution 
of sister chronetid exchangee in the euchromatin and heterochromatin of 
the Indian Kuntjac are distributed at rmidon in each of the ohromoaonea, thus 
there is no reason to suppose that sudi exchanges do not occur at the nuoleolua 
organizer loci. Jellauer et al. (1976 have looked at the sizes of the 
fragments excised from the riboeooal genes of Xcnouua laevis by LcoEl, 
and have found a heterogeneity in the non-transcrlbed spacer lengths 
which fall into two size classes. This heterogeneity was found to differ 
between animals, yet was a heritable factor (Reeder et al.. 1976). Such 
differences in spacer lengths could have arisen as a result of unequal 
crossing-over in the spacer segments, This is, of course, on a much smaller 
coal# than that required for an unequal sister chromatid exchange, but the 
me<dian.ism Implied is the sane. Unequal exchanges which occurred in either 
ovary or testis cells by mitotic or meiotic recombination prior to fertilisa­
tion would detexmine the nimber, position and sise of the organiser loci 
found In all dwioendent cells of the fertilised egg. The less frequently 
found oell to cell variations in the individual could be a result of sister 
chromatid exchanges between unequal numbers of ribosomal genes during 
mitoais. The methods used to study sister chromatid exchanges influence 
the number of exchanges seen to a certain extent (for greater detail, see 
Chapter IV) but it is generally accepted that they are a naturally occurring 
phenomenon at low frequency in mibtic cells. Nucleolar variants are well- 
known in several species of animals, including the "bobbed" mutant of 
Droaophila rnelanogamter (atem, 1927; Ritossa et al., 1966) formed by a 
deletion of some of the nucleolar genes, and the axolotl, Anbyatoma
idiere a reduction in size of the nucleolus organiser conatrletloos
and a smaller nucleolar volume is linked with a loss of some rDNA (Humphrey,
1961)
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Sinclair et al.. 1974). ▲ similar mechanism has been suggested by
Carroll à Brown (1976a, b) to explain the presence of adjacent 58 genes 
in Xanopua laevia which have different lengths. They explain the length 
variations in terms of unequal crossing-over in the AT-rich spacer segssnts 
in i^dh the sub-repeats are sssentially homologous.
A correlation has never been shown to exist between a lack of
hybridisation with rBXA at a particular nucleolus organiser locus, yet
the presence of a secondary constriction in that position in other cells 
from the same animal. While there is so mudh evidence that variation in 
nucleolar organiser number, position and sise can occur in some urodeles, 
it is quite likely that the chromosomes of animals which lack some of the
possible nucleolar organiser loci would never have shown secondary constrio-
tions in those positions, had the latter been examined. It is interesting 
to note here that T.o. cristatus. an extremely close relative to 
T.o. camifex which shows essentially the same pattern of Giemsa banding, 
has secondary constrictions on different chromosomes from T.c. camifex 
(Chapter I). The Wiromosomee of T.c. cristatus regularly show seoondary 
constrictions near the end of the long arm of chromosome X and about 3/5 
of the way down one azm of a large metacetric Chromosome. All of the 
mitotio oells from one aAmitmx larva whose chromosome complement I 
exemined in some detail, had a secondary oonstriotion on both chromosomes 
X but on only one of the large metacetric homologues.
One outcome of my results which I have not discussed so far is the 
fact that Hennen et al. (1975) have partially confirmed the observations 
of Manoino et al. (1972) by locating the nucleolus organiser in T.o. camifex 
on one chromosome IX, althou^^ on neither homologue of ^iromosome VI. 
Therefore it was someiAiat disconcerting to find that my in situ hybridisa­
tion results showed that ribosoeutl genes were pres wit about half way down
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the long arm of ohromoaoae X, very near to the 58 gene looua. There are 
several ways in vhioh this result migd^ t he explained. Despite the care 
taken in isolating the %  + 188 rRXA hy fractionati<m following sucrose 
density gradient centrifugation, it is not completely unlikely that a 58 
contaminant might have been present with the 28 4> 188 rRMA. However, it 
is unlikely that the 58 contaminant could have been present at such a high 
concentration that it hybridised to the 58 loci without the vastly hi^ k^er 
conosntraticm of 26 + 188 rHHX showing any signs of hybridisation to their 
loci during the exposure time. The results obtained after hybridising this 
28 188 rHKA preparation to the «diromosomes of T. vulgaris also support
the assumption that the RIA was predominantly 28 + 188. Hybridisation 
was seen in T. vu^smria chromosomes at positions which correspond to 
secondary oonstriotions idiioh were originally described by Callan (1942) 
and therefore presumed to be nucleolus organising. In the lig^t of reports 
by Pardue at al. (1973) <md Ibrd & Mathieson (1976), it is possible that 
the trsnsfcnation of v-f*- in culture, which were used for
the in situ hybridisation experiments with 28 + 188 zHKA, was accompanied 
by a translocation of the 28 + 188 genes from the nucleolar organiser locus 
to the position of the 58 genes. Pardue at al. (1973) and Ford & Kathies on
(1976) haw dMorlbad th. r m r a .  of thi. aituatloa for a 
cell line, lAere some of the 58 genes, present at the telomeres of many 
if not all of the chromosomes, have been translocated to the nucleolar 
organiser locus. Another alternative is that the chromosomes in 
tissue oulture cells to which 26 4> 168 rHKA will hybridise, are in fact, 
chromosomes IX which have underg*bne pericentric inversion to give a pair 
of chromosomes idioss arm lengths are similar to those of chromosome X.
The results obtained after hybridising 26 188 rHKA to the mitotio chromo-
s c m  of T.o. oamlfaa a T. iralaarla nrnta, shoira In ftgurM III - 15 and 16, 
do not really give any further insight into the inheritance of ribosomal
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genes in these species. The IsbeXled regions which can be distinguished 
appear to correspond to 28 + 188 loci seen in Inl^ i ^  T. wul«arim.
The labelled region on the long arm of a small acrocentric chromosome is 
probably homologous to one of the 28 + 188 loci in T.o. camifex. while 
the other regions of label more or less correspond to oownter-
parts.
The oounts of nucleoli that X have made in non-dividing spermatogonia 
u d  tl.su. Ottltur. wll. of T.o. ommlf« oho* that th. majority of tlwa. 
culture cells contain from 3 - 5  nucleoli, while spermatogonia contain 
from 2 - 3  (fig. II - 17a and b). In tissue oulture cells, it is difficult 
to see how there can be a direct relationship between the number of active 
nucleolar organiser loci and the number of nucleoli in interphase cells, 
which has previously been assumed to exist in eukaryote cells. In situ 
hybridisation results show that there are only two clusters of 28 + 188 
rRKA genes in T.o. camifex tissue culture cells, in both aetaphase and 
interphase nuclei, so the nmbers of nucleoli found (greater than the 
"expected" two) must have originated by fragmentation of already synthesised 
nucleolar material from the two original nucleoli. The larger numbers of 
nucleoli seen are no doubt, in part, due to the higher ploidy of some of 
the cells. The spezmatogonial cells from a male animal showed consistently 
fewer nucleoli per cell than the female tissue culture cells, most cells 
containing from two to three. This again could be due to fragsentation 
or even fusion of nucleoli, depending on the number of clusters of 28 + 188 
genes that were oharaotetistic for that particular animal. Host v- 
interphase cells from larval brain tissue contained about the sane numbers 
of nucleoli as T.c. caznifex tissue culture cells, yet in situ hybridisa­
tion showed that some T. individuals contained twice as many as
26 + 188 rDMA loci. However, since each histogram is the result obtained
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from one animal only, and with th# knowladg# that the number of organiser 
looi in jLaJDdJBiCiâ w n  vary from four to eiaht in the study of just four 
animals, nucleolar counts in many more individuals should be performed 
before any generalisations can be made about these results.
kjm rt trtm  th. DtmotAii. "hohh.d'' u t œ t  (Bltoau
et al.. 1966), it would appear that all of the other reports of variation 
in number and/or sise of nucleolus organisers in animals, come from studies 
on amphibians I Xenopus Isavis (Wallace & Bixnstiel, 1966; Killer & Brown, 
1969), Plethodon cinereus (Hacgregor & Ssser, 1973; Keser * Kaogregor,
1975), iH— (ÿlnolalr .t .1.. 1974),
(» Triturus) viridescens (Hutchison A Pardue, 1975), and 
(this study). Amphibians, and particularly the Urodeles, contain large 
amounts of ISA per haploid genome and all oontain ribosomal DKA with a 
high level of redundancy. It is unlikely that all 6,000 or so 28 4> 188 
genes present in each diploid cell of T.c. camifex. as measured by filter 
hybridisation ei^eriments (Bosbash et al.. 1974), are actually used during 
transczt>timi. If this is the case, the loss of genes from nucleolar 
organiser loci by deletion or the rearrangement of these genes among the 
chromosomes will therefore only be deleterious if the number at the 
nozmally "active" locus falls below a certain critical value. Such 
rearrangements appear to be tolerated in amphibian cells, probably because 
there is such a hi|^ degree of redundancy of ribosonal genes as to make 
these effects negligible. In mammal isn species, in situ hybridisation 
experiments to locate the 28 + 188 ribosomal genes have not shown any 
variation between individuals. The low C-values and the fewer numbers of 
ribosomal genes might account for this. Selection pressures would favour 
constancy in numbers of ribosomal genes if they were present in such numbers 
that required most of them to be functional for most of the time. In the
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latter situation, almost any structural rearrangement would be deleterious, 
if not lethal.
Ill - 1* An enlarged and expanded copy of the trace reading from
an IXB Ihrioord recorder of T.o. oamifax RHA fractionated 
on a 5 - 20^ linear sucrose gradient containing 50^ 
fozmanide. The position of the various RICA peaks were 
detected hy their absorbance at 260 na. The 26 *  182 
peaks were pooled for iodination and were used for 
ilLâiÛà hytrldlmation to th. obraaosaaM a t T.o. caniifme 
m d  T. ■riilatrt».
OD260
28 + 18s
fraction
Ill - 2a. An untoradiograph of a mitotio ohromoooma aat of a 
T.a. tiamifMt tiMiM oultur. 0.11 bgrtoldlMd with 
^^lodiiM-labellod 28 . 183 BKà from T.o. «mrmlfow 
ovarlaa. Two dhromoaonoo are elaarly and apooifloally 
laballad (arrowad) at a poaltlon about 2^5 down th# 
long a m  trcm th# oontromer#. The laballed ohromo^ 
aoa#fl are thouid^ t to b# ohromoaaaea X (#e# fig* II «• 5)*
III - 2b. Aa fig. Ill - 2a.
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Ill - 4a. Aa fig. Ill - 2a,
III « 4b. Aa fig. Ill - 2a.
Ill - 4c. An avtoradiograph of interphaae celle from the 
T.c. camifex tiaeue culture hybridiaed with 
^^Iodine-labelled 28 + 188 B8A frt-j T.c. camifei 
oTBTiee. Two regions of label are viaible in each 
cell (arrowed).
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Ill - 5a. A diagnanatio repreeentatloa of th# ohromoaoae aet In 
fig. II - 2a. The karyotype of paired chromoaomea 
suggeeta that the regions of the cdiroaoaomee coaple- 
nentory to 26 4> 163 RKA are on the long arms of 
ohroooaomea X.
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Ill - 6a. An autoradiograph of mitotio metaphaao ehromosomoa of
a T.c. camifex epamatogonium hybridised with 
125Iodine-labelled 53 RHA. Two chromoaomee are olearly 
and specifioally labelled. These are thought to be
both chromosomes X
III - 6b. As fig. Ill - 6a
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Ill - 7a. Aa t ig . Ill - 6a.
Ill - 7b. Aa fig. in - #a
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Ill - 8a. ÂS fig. Ill - 6a.
Ill - 8b. DiagraoBatio karyotype of the dhromoeon# sat in fig.
Ill - 8b. The 53 genes appear to be located on both 
chroDosoaee X.
Ill - 8c. I^n autoradiograph of non-dividing spermatogonia of 
T.c. camlfflx hybridised with ^^^Iodine-labelled 53 
RHÂ. Two spermatogonia show two If '«elled regions 
(one cell is arrowed) and two show one labelled 
region.
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Ill - 9a. ÀU autoradiograph of oitotio metapbaae chromosomos of 
a brain cell of T. vui^ g^ riji larva "A2" hybridised with 
 ^^ Iodine-labelled 28 + 188 RNA from T.c. camifex 
ovaries. In general» metaphase cells from animal 
"A2** showed labelling over all eight of the possible 
loci of the 26 + IBS genes (see text). Regions of the 
chromosomes complementary to 28 + 188 RRA are (l) near 
the telomeres of both chromosomes II» (ii) halfway down 
the long arms and at the ends of the long arms of both 
chromosomes X» (iii) near the cwitromere of one large 
metaowtrlc chromosome» and (iv) halfway down the 
long arm of a medium-sised submetacentric chromosome. 
The diagram accompanying each autoradiograph shows the 
labelled chromosomes.
Ill - 9b. Aa fig. Ill - 9a,
10pm
9b
Ill - 10a. Aa fig. Ill - 9a
III — 10b. Aa fig. H I  — 9a. Only the three ohromoaomea appear 
labelled.
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H I  - 12a. An autoradiograph of aitotio aetaphaae dhromoaomee of
a brain cell of T. Yttlgaria larva "B12" hybridised with 
lodina-labolled 28 + 183 RKA from T.o. camlfeae 
ovaries. Cells from anijaal "B12" showed labelling 
at both loci on both chroBoeooes X, at the end of one 
chromosome II and halfway down the long a m  of one 
medlnm-elsed submetaomitric chromosome.
Ill - 12b. As fig. Ill - 12a.
1 2 a
%
I O miti
12b
%
m  - 15* As fig. Ill - 12a,
10pm
Ill - 14. An autoradiograph of a partial sat of mitotic aetaphaae 
chroooaooaa of a brain cell of T. vulgaria larva **B20" 
hybridimod with ^^^Iodine-labelled 28 + 188 RRA from 
T.c. camlfex ovaries. One chromosome X has label over 
only one chromatid at both loci while its homologue is 
labelled at both loci cm both (âuromatids. This dif­
ference in labelling between the two chromatids of 
one chromosome X la not found in all metaphase cells.
14
lOpm
Ill - 15. An autoradiograph of a aet of mltotlo metaphaae ohromo- 
soaee of a brain call of T., vulgaris larva "BIO" 
hybridised with ^^^Iodine-labelled 28 + IBS RNA from 
T.c. oamlfsg ovaries. There are labelled regions over 
both loci of chromosomes X# with no other eignlficantly 
labelled areas.
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Ill - 16. Ab fig. in  - 15.
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Ill • 17a in autoradiograph of a sat of mitotic mataphaa# chromo- 
aomM of a t»«ln call of T.o. emlfai z T. Tulaarla 
hybrid larra "92" hybridimad with ^^lodlaa labelled 
28 -f 183 m  from T.o. eamifax orariee. Labelled 
raglona ar# difficult to diatinguiah hut in ganaral, 
there appears to be regions complementary to 28 + 183 
BBA 1/3 of the way down the long azn of one small 
acrocentric chromosome (arrowed), near the telomere of 
a smaller acrocentric (diromoscme, and halfway down one 
a m  of one large submetacentric dhromcecme (arrowed).
Ill - 17b. As fig. II - 17a.
n i  - 17c. As fig. H I  - 17se
17b
Ill - 18a. An autoradiograph of a mat of aitotio mataphaa# ohromo- 
80UM Of a brain call of Z.g. WnUXfl» % T. nilaaria 
hybrid l a m  "07" hybridlaod .1th *^*Iodin..labellad 
28 . 183 KH& from T.o. oamifa». lAbaUad ragiooe ar. 
aa deacribed in fig. II - 17a, ezoapt anima] "CT* has 
a laballsd ragioo near the telomere of one arm of one, 
large, submetaoentrio chromosome instead of halfway 
down one arm of one large submetacentrio ohromooooe.
Ill - 18b. As fig. Ill - 18a,
18a
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Ill » 19m# Eistogran to show the nuabmre of mieXmoll in
T.c. camifax tiaeum cultur# omlls mtainod vlth 
nmthyl grmmiv^ pgrroaiam.
Ill - 19b# EimtogrsBm to mho# th# nunbmrm of nuolmoli in
timmum oalturm omlls (nabrokmn linos) 
T.o. Qsmifox spmzaatogonim (brokmn linse) aftmr 
"silvmr staining** •
III • 19o« Histogram to shov thm numbmrs of nnolmoli in
«P. miiMrnrirn isrtml brain omlls aftmr "silvmr staining"#
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Ill - 20. Hltotio metaphase ohronoaone set and interphaee cells
from human female lymphocyte culture. Theee cells «ere 
"silver stained" by the technique of Denton et al. 
(1976)# The nucleolar organiser regions of the 
chromosomes and nucleoli in interphass cells stain v 
black.
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Ill - 21. Mitotic metaidiase chromosome# of # T.c. csmifex
spermatogonium "silver stahed" hy the te<^ique of 
Denton et al. (1976). Mucleolar organiser loci are 
not differentially stained yet the G-banding regions 
of the chromosomes stain black.
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C H A P T E R  IT.
Slater chromatid eaohaagee in the mitotic chromoaomea of Triturua.
1 .
In eukaryotaa# recomhinatiooal event# batveen homologoua IHEA 
aequanoea were long thoui^t to be confined to the aygotene or pachytene 
phaae of the melotio cycle «here the events leading to the breakage and 
aubaequent rejoining of homologous but non-identical (non-aiater) chromatids 
of a pair of homologous chromosomes (Whitéhouse» 1965t Holliday# 1964) is 
a genetic mechanism «hereby material and paternal genes are reassorted. 
However# in 1957# Taylor# Woods A Hu^iea described results which showed 
that physical ez^iange could occur between identical (sister) chromatids 
during mitosis. This latter idienomsnon was observed in the mitotic metaphase 
chromosomes of Viola faba idiich had undergone two periods of IMA synthesis# 
the first being spent in medium containing ^-thymidine. Each chromosome 
ezamiaed at the second metaphase after labelling had one labelled and one 
unlabelled chromatid# one of the first strong pieces of evidence in favour 
of the theory of ssmioonservative DHA replication and segregation. However# 
some chromosomes showed a discontinuity in their labelling pattern iriiich 
could be accounted for if a reciprocal exchange between labelled and 
unlabelled sister tiircmatids had occurred. The visualisation of sister 
chromatid exchanges (lOEs) uging ^-thymidine labelling was later reported 
for several other eukaryote species# but it was suspected that endogenous 
radiation from the tritium incorporated into the DBA was In part# if not 
totally responsible for the exchanges seen (Wolff# 1964). Geard A Peacock 
(1969) described results which suggested that the frequency of SCEs in 
Vida faba is independent of the level of incorporated tritium# yet Gibson 
A Prescott (1972) found that at low levels of incorporated radioactivity# 
there was a direct relationship between the level of incorporated tritium
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and the number of exohanges observed in rat kangaroo sells. The frequsnoy 
of SCEs# as monitored after tritium labelling# vas found to ineresss follow*
Ing exoosure to physical agents ovush as X-rays (Marin A Presoott# 1964) 
and UV light (Roomelaere et al.. 1975). It vas generally accepted that 
the majority of sister Chromatid exchanges were radiation-induced# yet the 
possibility that they were naturally-ooourring #ienonena could not be ruled 
out completely.
A major brosikthrough in the study of SCSs vas made by Latt in 1975.
Latt (1975) found that chromosome preparations of PBA-stimulated human 
lymidiooytes idiich had undergone two rounds of DMA synthesis in medium con­
taining the thymidine analogue 5-bramodeoxyuridioe (BDdE)# when stained 
with the fluorochrome 55258 Hoeohst had one chromatid Wiioh fluorésoed 
bristly (unifllarly substituted) and another which fluoresced dully 
(bifilarly substituted) when examined by OV microscopy. When 53258 Hoecimt 
is bound to BDdE-containing DMA# its fluorescence is reduced to an extent 
proprotional to the degree of substitution (latt# 1975). Thus# IMA with 
BUdR substituted for thymine residues in both strands fluoresces weakest 
while unsubetituted DMA fluoresces bri^test. The discovery that such 
preparations can be made permanent using a technique involving exposure 
to ll^t# heating and Oiemsa-staining# is the latest development in methodology 
to visualise 3CBs (Fluorescent plus Oiemsa (FPG) technique) (Perry A Wolff# 
1974; Wolff A Perry# 1974; Koreaberg A freedlender# 1974). When this tech­
nique is used successfully# chromatids monofilarly substituted with BOdR 
(which fluoresce bristly with 55258 Hoeohst) stain intensely with Giemoa# 
while bifilarly substituted diromatlds (which fluoresce dully with 35258 
Hoeohst) stain less intensely. This technique has been used to demonstrate 
that the frequency of SCBs increases also following the exposure of cells 
to chemical mutagens (Kato# 1974a; Berry A Evans# 1975). The level of 
resolution attained by this technique is far superior to that offered by
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trltiam autoradiography# allowing SCBb to be analysed in detail. Apparently 
isolabelled ohromosome segments seen in many &*thymidine*labelled prepara­
tions (Tayloxv 1958# Peaoook# 1963# Walen# 1965# Gibson A Presoott# 1973#
Kato# 1974b) as a single sutoradiographio image over homologous regions of 
sister chromatids can now be explained as being the result of sevtral SCBs 
occurring within a short stretch of chromosome# yet not far enough apart 
from each other to be resolvable by mutoradicgraphy (Latt# 1974a# Wolff A 
Perry# 1974# Korsnbsrg A freedlender# 1974# Kato# 1974b).
Ghfortunately# similar problems to those encountered in studies involv­
ing tritiw incorporation are attached to the use of BOdR in visualising 
SCBs# namely that BGdR is itself known to induce exchanges (Kato# 1974b#
Latt# 1974# Wolff A Perry# 1974)# but there is evidmace to suggest that when 
BïïdR is used at low oonoentratlŒas (O.l - 1.0 ug/ml) a "spontaneous* level 
of SCBs is seen (Kato# 1974b). A study of the 3CB frequency in the mitotic 
chromosomes of persons homoaygous for the recessive gene bl/bl which is 
clinically manifest as Blooms* syndrome# has demonstrated that the Chromo­
some breaks and rsarCsngemsnts characteristic of this disorder (German#
1969# German at al.. 1965# German at ai.. 1974) are associated directly with 
a considerable increase in the maibsr of SCBs above that of normal cells 
(Chaganti et al.. 1974). !Rie breaks and rearrangements Characteristic of 
Bloom* 8 syndrome chromosomes are similar to those found at low frequencies 
in cells from normal persons. These results support the idea that SCEs 
are spontaneous in normal cells# and are not necessarily induced by the 
effects of incorporated radioactivity or BGdR.
With the knowledge that SCEs mi^t be a naturally occurring phenomenon# 
I decided to look at their frequency in the mitotic Chromosomes of Trl^ turue 
crlatatu. oaxaLtax. ualn. th. H D  tWmiqu. of Porry * Wolff (1974). Th. 
troatasnt of cells with BGdR in vivo can cmly be performed with suocsss by
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permanent subcutaneous IniUslon (Fera A Mattias, 1976) because BUdR intro­
duced into the animal by injection is rapidly inactivated by debromination 
in the liver. Because such a method is impossible to perform on newts I 
have used mitotic cells from the T.c. camifex fibroblast culture for my 
studies; these could be easily incubated with BUdR simply by addition to 
the tissue culture medium.
The DMA of eukaryotes is known to replicate in discrete, tandemly 
arranged units, the numbers and lengths of which are peculiar to the species 
of animal and to developmental stage in the life-cycle (e.g. Callan, 1971, 
1973; McParlane A Callan, 1973). At a given temperature there is a direct 
relationship between the duration of the S-phase and the distance between 
consecutive initiation sites for DMA replication. In T. vulgaris embryos 
at 18°C, the intervals between initiation sites are shortest in late 
biastulae/early gastrulae (25 - 30 pm, (Callan, unpublished results),
S-phase « 2 3/4 hrs. (Pamela McParlane, 1976, unpublished results)), 
becoming longer in neurulae (40 - 50 pm (Callan, 1972), S-jhase » 6 3/4 hrs 
or longer (Pamela McParlane, 1976, unpublished results)), and longer still 
in somatic cells (|.c. camifex) in culture at 25*0 (about 200 pm, S-phase « 
about 2 days (Jean H. Priest, cited in Callan, 1972)). There is evidence 
idiich suggests that SCBs occur only during or shortly after the S-phase of 
the mitotic cycle (Kato, 1973, 1974d; Perry A Evans, 1975) as a result of 
a type of recombination repair process. This process was originally suggested 
by Rupp A Howard-Planders (l968) to be the mechanism used by excision- 
defective bacteria to repair regions of DMA containing pyrimidine dimers 
which held been induced by XTV li^t. Thus, if DMA replication and the forma­
tion of SCEs are temporally related, there might be some relationship 
between the number of junctions between neighbouring replication units 
(the potential sites for recombination between sister chromatid DMA strands)
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and th# number of SCBs obe#rv#d« It follows from this that for a given 
concentration of BUdR and at a constant temperature, SCEe should be more 
frequent in early embrymiio stages than la tissue culture oells. I decided 
to t«et thiB hypothBBlB uatog dlffamt BtafM of f.n. and
T. TulgTla «Bbiyo OBlla, rad T.o. onilfax tisnia coltur. OBlla.
The staining behaviour of T.c. camifex metaphase chromosomes after 
culture at low temperature has been shown to be related to the degree of 
chromatin condensation in certain regions of the chromosomes (Rudak &
Callan, 1976). I therefore decided to oonpare the degree of dhromatin 
packing in cells grown . for two periods of DHA synthesis in medium contain­
ing BUdR and that of cells grown in normal medium, to see idiether a similar 
relationship betwew staining behaviour and dkroaatin packing could be found.
2. AlKKMPjBâ
(i) Analysis of SCB frequency in T.c. camifex tissue culture cells
The TfO. tissue culture cells were grown and maintained as
2described in Chapter XI. The OMiflumt cell layers from three 75 oa flasks 
were txypeinised, and seeded into 12.0 mis of fresh culture medium in twelve 
new flasks. An additional 0.5 ml. volume of amphibian wash solution (aVS) 
containing BUdR in the following concentrations was added to each flask#
FinalConcentrationBUdR
0.50 ml. 2.50 mg/ml. BUdR 0.00 ml. AVS 100 pg/ml.
0.57 ml. 2.50 mg/ml. BUdR + 0.13 ml. AWS 75 |*g/ml.
0.25 ml. 2.50 mg/ml. BUdR ♦ 0.25 ml. A¥S 50 W#/ml.
0.12 ml. 2.50 mg/ml. BUdR ♦ 0.38 ml. Aws 25 Ug/ml.
0.50 ml. 0.25 mg/ml. BUdR + 0.00 ml. AWS 10 ug/ml.
0.05 ml. 0.25 mg/ml. BUdR + 0.45 ml. AYS 1 ug/ml.
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Each different BUdR treatment was given to eaoh of two flasks of cells.
The final volume of medium containing BUdR in eaoh flask was 12.5 mis.
To prevent photolysis of BUdR-containing IBU, %Aloh would result in SCBs 
extra to those induced by the BUdR, the flasks were wrapped in altminium 
foil to exclude all light. The cells were cultured at 25*C.
After seven days, colchicine at a final concentration of about 1 pg/ml. 
in AYS was added to each flask (0.15 ml. of 100 ug/ml. ool<diioine).
Eighteen hours later, the cells were trypainised, hypotonioally treated, 
fixed, and slAde preparatiws made by the air-drying technique described 
in Chapter II.
(ii) Pluorescenoe plus Oiemsa (FFU) staining technique 
(Perry A Yolff, 1974).
The air-dried slide preparations were stained for 12 mine in 33256 
Hoeohst (l.O pg/ml.) in deionised water, then rinsed and mounted in 
deionised water under a coverslip. The edges of the ooverslip were sealed 
with zubber solution (Dunlop). Some preparations were examined with U? 
inclination using a Zeiss fluorescence microscope fitted with a x 100 
n-Heofluar oil objective, and exoitor filter I and barrier filter 50.
This combination gives a green/pale green fluorescence of 55258 Eoechst- 
stained material, with a dark brown background. Photographs were taken cm 
Kodak Tri-X Pan film, with an exposure time of 15 secs. The fluorescence 
fades quickly idien exposed to Wf light (in 10 - 15 secs) therefore longer 
exposure times result in poorer differentiation between the chromatids.
The slides were placed on a window ledge, near a fluorescent strip 
ligdit, for 20 - 24 hours. The coverslips were zwmoved and the slides placed 
in deionised water at 60*0 in glass coplin jars in an oven for 2 hours.
The slides were then removed from the coplin jars, cooled, and stained with
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Gismaa In 0.05 N phoa#iat# buffar, pH 7.It for 10 mina, rlnaad vlth tap 
water and air dried. The stained preparations were examined unmounted, 
ismersion oil being applied directly to the slide. Photographs were taken 
on Ilford Pan ? film using a Zeiss x 100 planapoohromatic oil objective.
(ill) Analysis of SCB frequency in T.c, camifex and g, embryo cells,
I would like to state here that although I could not obtain any dif­
ferential staining of sister chromatids in the mitotic metaphase chromosomes 
from embryo oells, for reasons which I will disuces in the Results section 
of this Chapter, I still wish to present the methods I have used so that 
they may be used as a guide for further experimentaion along similar lines.
Pmaale in breeding conditl<m were purchased from the
Zoological Station, Baplee. Ftoale T. vulgaris were oau(^t during the 
breeding season (April/May) from several ponds in Tentsmuir Forest, Fife.
The newts were kept at 18*C in large glass aquaria containing Canadian 
pondweed, Slodea. Bggs laid on the pondweed were collected daily and 
placed in l/lO Steinberg saline in small plastic tanks. Developing eggs 
were sorted into stages in accordance with the numbered stage series proposed 
by R.G. Harrison for Ambyatoma mexioanum (cited by Hamburger, (1966)). 
According to this classification, bias tulae are stages 6 - 8 ,  gastrulae 
are stages 9 - 12 and neurulae are stages 15 ~ 20.
The outer membranes were removed from the embryos before they were 
incubated in saline containing PUdR or BUdR. To do this, the embryos were 
placed in full strength Steinberg (FSS) saline in a large glass petri dish 
with a layer of black wax at the bottom. The outer gelatinous membrane 
was removed from the embryo by piercing the membrane at the top, going 
throu^ the gelatinous layer, and coming out at the bottom and into the wax
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vlth one point of a pair of «taialeaa ateeX Mo. 5 mtohmakera* foreapa. 
Keeping the foroepe at ill, the point of a tnngntea needle vas hroai^t elose 
to the eahedded foroeps point, #md both were qnlokly drawn aoross eaoh other 
in a seissor-llke notion. Vhsn this vas done saoeeesfally, the embryo in 
its vitellln ,emembrane vas released from the gelatinoas oi^ peale. The 
embryo vas then transferred nsing a silloomlaed glass pipette with a bent, 
vlde-bored end, to a small plastle petri dish eontataiwg VSa vlth a thin 
layer of 2^ agar in IMS on the bottom. The vitelline membrane vas removed 
from the embryo by grasping the aembnme at the top vlth a pair of stainless 
steel no. 9 vatobmakere* foreeps, tiMn inserting the tip of a tangsten 
needle at this point and making a tear in a doensards dlreetion, thus tipping 
out the ball of cells onto the agar surface. Cells in this state were 
transferred to agar-costed petri d W w e  containing BUdR etc, nsing e 
sllioonised wide-bored pipette with a bent end.
The lengths of time required for Inembation of the embryos in saline 
cootaining BUdR for two periods of DMA replication vas roughly estimated 
taking into account some préviens work on the rates of %%A replication and 
the lengths of the replicating units in Tritaram (Callan, 1972). Late 
blaetalae/early gastrulae sere thought to have a sell oycle of less than 
4 hours, Wbile the cell oyele duration in neurulae mas estimated at greater 
than 4 hrs. Thus, in order to look at mitotic metaphaae sells vhieh had 
replicated their DMA twice in the presence of BWI and arrested at the 
second metaphase by treatment with coldttieine, late blastulae/early gastrulae 
should have a total incubation time in BUdR of 8 - 9 hours, and neurulae 
9 - 1 1  hours. Both of these estimates allow for the slight increase in cell 
generutiom time caused by the BUdR. After acme preliminary experiments 
lAen neither differential fluorescenee with 55298 BoeWmt nor differential 
Oiensa staining was observed in embrgrcnic metaphase oells insubation
TABLE lY - 1. - To show th# lengths of time spent in FUdR + uridine, BUdR, and oolohioine by the mbryonio stages of T.o. oamifex. Bumbers refer to time in hours.
Embryo stage number (after Harrison)
Babryostage lUdR (1 pg/ml.) BUdR BUdR Total time in BUdR (hrs)+ uridine (0.5 Mg/ml) 1 uw^ml. 2 Mg/ml. colchicine
7 - 8 Biastula 6 5i 9t
9 - 1 0 Gastrula 6 4 109 - 1 2 2 6 5 919 - 11 2 6 1/5 5 9 1/5
12 - 16 2 6 1/5 5 9 1/515 - 15 1 5 6 11
14 - 16 Xeurula 1 6 4 1014-20 2 6 4 1015 - 18 5i 4i 9 3/415 - 18 1 6i 4 lOi15 - 19 1 6i 4 lOi
During the course of these experiments, I was given further information concerning the cell cycle duration in Trlturus embryos (Pamela McFarlane, personal oommunioation) which were considerably longer than previously assumed. Late blastulae oells were estimated to have a generatinn time of hrs, and neurulae, 8 hours or l<mger. Therefore, for ^ e  next series of experiments performed on T. wnlgsrin embryo oells, I increased the times of incubation in BUdR.
TV - • To show the lengths of time spent in PUdR ♦ uridine,BUdR and oolohioine by the embryonic stages of T. vulgaris Sumbers refer to time in hours.
embryo stage number (after Harrison)
Ehbryostage PUdR(1♦ uridine (0.5 Ug/ml.)
BUdR 
10 pg/ml.
BUdR♦ool^ioine
Total time in BUdR (hrs)
9 Gastrula 1 7& 2 9}
10 - 11 1 9 2 1115 - 14 % 4 16 2 1914 - 17 Heurula 1 18& 5 25}15 - 16 1 17 5 2018 - 19 1 18} 5 25}
After the period of oolohioine treatment, the cells were fixed in freshly prepared 5:1 and squash preparations of the oells on slides were made as described in Chapter I. Dehydrated and air-dried preparations of oells were stained by the PPG technique of Perry & Yolff (1974) in the manner described above.
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with BUdR, the celle were treated with PUdR to enhance the uptake of BUdR 
and to reduce the effect of the large endogenous thymidine pools of the 
embryonic oells which depresses BUdR uptake.
PUdR, uridine and BUdR solutions were made up in VQ3 to the required 
c(moeatrations, The experimental regime followed is suamarised in tables 
IV - 1 and IV - 2.
(nr) EM analysis of chromatin packing in 'normal* and BUdR-treated
%,9, tissue culture oells.
Cultures of T.o. ca,mifez cells were grown as described in Chapter II. 
Some of the cells were cultured in medium containing BUdR (20 pg/ml.) for 
8 days. The last 18 hrs of the culture period of all cells were spent in 
medium containing oolohioine (l ug/ml.). (!Rie fixation and dehydration of 
the cells was performed in 15.0 ml. conical I^rez centrifuge tubes# thereafter
the oells were embedded in plastic "Beam" capsules. Moxmal and BUdR-treated
oells were fixed, dehydrated and embedded identically. After eaoh step in 
the prooess the oells were pelleted by centrifugation at 1000 rpm for 10 
mine and the supernatant was deoanted off). The cells wore harvested by 
trypeinisation and fixed in buffered 2.^ gluteraldehyde (90 ml. 0.02 M 
phosphate buffer, pH 7.8 4" 10 ml. 25^ gluteraldehyde + 0.6 gm« sucrose) 
for 30 mins, rinsed twice in washing buffer ( 100 ml. 0.02 K phosphate buffer 
pH 7.8 4» 2 gm. sucrose), then fixed in buffered osmium (5 mis of (lOO ml.
0.02 M phosphate buffer pH 7.8 + 4 gm. sucrose) 4» 5 ml. 2^ osmium)) for 
30 mins, then dehydrated throué^ 50^, 60^, 70^, 80^ and 9 ^  ethanol, each 
for 10 mins, then absolute ethanol for 1 hour and propylene oxide for 1 hour.
The cells were embedded in 2 parts propylene oxide f 1 part Araldite for
30 mins, 1 part propylene oxide i 2 parts Araldite for 30 mins, thnu in 
"full** Araldite at room temperature for 4 hrs. The Araldite was then 
polytnei^ iaed at 60*C for 2 days. Sections of the embedded oells were cut on
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an LKB Ultratoaa III and mountad on ooppar grids. The grids wore stained 
in a saturated solution of uranyl acetate in 50^ ethanol for 2 hra and in 
Reynolds* lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963) for 10 mins. The grids were ezemined 
with a Phillips 301 electron microscope at 60 KV.
3. HSSDLIS
(i) Analysis of SCB frequency in T.o. camifex tissue culture cells.
Fig. IV - 1 illustrates the effect of increasing BUdR concentration 
on the SCB frequency shown by mitotic metaphase chnmosomee of T.o. camifex 
tissue culture cells. These cells were stained by the ITO technique of 
Ferxy A Wolff (1974). Over a hundred-fold increase in BUdR concentration 
(1 pg/ml. to 100 Ml/ml. or 3*25 mM to 323.0 pX) the 3CB frequency rises 
linearly from about 20 exchanges per cell at 1 pg/ml. BUdR to about 50 
exchangee per cell at 100 pg/ml. BUdR. The regression line outs the ordinate 
at about 20 SCBs per cell, which probably reflects the spontaneous exchange 
frequency. However, the number of 3C2S seen in a set of mitotic chromosomes 
at the second metaphase (Mg) after culture in medium containing WdR for 
the two preceding periods of HIÀ synthesis (S^  and 3g) includes those 
exchanges which occurred during (or shortly after) Sg as well as half the 
number of exchangee which occurred during (or shortly after) S^« The latter 
exchanges are seen becmme ewh Mg cell contains all of the DMA synthesised 
and SCBs formed in Sg, but only half of the DMA and therefore half the 
exchangee generated in in its parent cell. Thus, the number of exchangee 
seen at Mg is approximately 33^ more than the actual number of exchangee 
that occurred in Sg, providing that the rate of SCB formation remains c(m- 
stant from one cell gexM»ration to another. However, Miller e% al. (1976) 
have found that the latter assumption is not valid for some mammalian cell
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lines grown in the presence of BUdR, idiere approximately twice as many 
exchangee occur during 3^  as occur during Sg. In T.c. camifex then, the 
value of 20 exchanges/cell cycle/diploid cell which is thought to measure 
the spontaneous incldxmoe of SCBs is an overestimate# 10-14 exchanges/ 
cell cycle/diploid cell is probably nearer the actual frequency. Figures 
IV - 2 to IT - 5 illustrate the staining behaviour of metaihase cells grown 
in medium containing BUdR (oono@atratione given in figure legends) and 
stained by the TBQ teolmlquo. The pale-etalning ^tromatids (bifilarly 
substituted) in fig. IV - 3b show considerable under-c<^ensation when 
compared to their darkly-staining sisters (monofilarly substituted). The 
chromosomes from cells grown in high concentrations of BUdR (100 p#/ml.) 
shown in figs. IV - 4a and 4b have a high frequency of SCBs, and also show 
structural aberrations, notably chromatid breaks. These breaks occur at 
the point of sister chromatid exchange and sometimes result in a joining 
of two of theee breaks between non-homologous chromosomee. Two such figures 
are shown in figure IV - 4b (arrowed). Identical patterns of staining ore 
sometimes seen in short stretches of sister chromatids. Examples of this 
are shown in fig. IT - 5a and 5c. This type of staining is analogow to 
the "isolabelled" seg&ents seen in tritium autoradiographs. However, in 
this case, the apparent staining behaviour is due to the difficulty with 
which the end region of one chromatid can be Identified when bifilarly 
substituted with BUdR and therefore staining weakly with Olmnsa. Thus, 
the phenomenon of "Isostaining" is only apparent and not real.
Although Carrano A Wolff (1975) have found that SCBs are distributed 
at random in the chromosomes of the Indian Muntjac, some of the chromosomw 
of T.c. camifex oooasioniEaiy show many more exchanges than do other chromo­
somes in the same set (fig. IV - 5b and 5o).
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(ii) Analysifl of 3CB frequanoy in T.o. oamlfmx and T. vulgarifl embryo calls.
I have bean unable to obtain either differential fluorescence with 
33256 Hoeohst or differential Gicmsa staining of the mitotic metaphase 
chromosome© from T.c. camifex and «bryo cells which had been
cultured for an estimated two periods of H U  synthesis in saline containing 
BUdR. When those cells were stained with 33256 Hoeohst and examined by 
UV-miorosoopy, the chromosomes showed a uniformly bright fluorescence. 
Similarly, idien the cells were stained with Gimasa after being heated to 
60*0 for 2 hours, both chromatids stained uniformly. An additional problem 
was ^countered when the bmbryonlo cells were squashed in 49^ acetic acid 
prior to making permanent preparations of these cells on slides. Squashing 
the material resulted in manh fra^snted ohrcmoscme sets, with very few 
metaphase complements remaining intact. There were also very few metaphaae 
sets visible in most preparations, probably due to the adverse effects of 
BUdR on ombryonic cells. BUdR has been shown to inhibit differentiation of 
specific cell types and prevents normal development in sea-4irohin smbryos 
(Kotsin A Baker, 1972). Thus, treatment of the embryos with 9UdR coupled 
with their sensitivity to BUdR might have slowed the synthetic activities 
of the cells to such an extent that they had only undergone one round of 
H U  synthesis before ooldiioine treatMnt and fixation.
(ill) Chromatin padcing in •normal* and BUdR-treated T.c. m xaitnx  
tissue culture cells.
Pig. 6a shows some Giemsa-etalned T.c. camifex cells which have been 
grown in medium containing BUdR for two periods of DHA synthesis, then 
treated according to the PPG technique of Perry A tfclff (1974). These cells 
are ffom an air-dried preparation. Moat of the oells stain uniformly mauve 
with a deeper staining network of chromatin within the nucleus, and bright
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pink chroBiocsnters (one cell in fig. XV - 6a). Vhon fixed and preapred for 
electron microscopy, these cells can be seen to have the internal organisa­
tion and structure characteristic of most eukaryote fibroblast oells 
(fig. IV - 6b). The cytoplasm of the cell contains an extmsive network of 
endoplasmic reticulum with attached ribosomes, mitochondria and other cyto­
plasmic inclusions. The nucleus is often lobed (not shown in fig. IV - 6b) 
with a layer of highly condensed dtircmatin next to the nuclear membrane, as 
well as other condensed areas of chromatin in the nuclear interior.
Figures IV - 7 to 11 compare the chromatin packing in Interx^ iase and meta­
phase nuclei from normally-cultured oells (top photographs) and cells grown 
in medium containing BUdR for two periods of DMA synthesis (bottom photo­
graphs). In general, interphase nuclei from both "normal" and BUdR-treated 
cultures can vary quite widely in general form. Either type of culture can 
contain cells with more or less smoothly siherical nuclei (fig. Iv 6b and 
7b) at one end of the scale or nuclei with several lobes and indentations 
(fig. IV - 7a) at the other. Fig. IV 7 b shows a nucleus from a BUdR- 
treated cell culture. In this nucleus, the highly condensed chromatin is 
restricted to a sheet in the central portion of the nucleus with very little 
being associated with the nuclear membrane. This type of (dxromatin distri­
bution is, however, atypical. Figs. IV - 8a and 8b compare the chromatin 
compaction in the nuclei from 'normal* and BUdR-treated cells. There appears 
to be a greater amount of hi^]y condensed chromatin associated with the 
nuclear membrane in 'normal* nuclei (fig. IV - 8a) than in nuclei from 
BUdR-treated oells (fig. IV - 8b) but this is probably because the highly 
condensed chromatin in the latter cells is rather more tightly padced. This 
difference is chromatin packing is not necessarily due to incorporated BOdR 
but could reflect the stage in interphase that the cell had reaped at the 
moment of fixation.
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The struoturo of metaidmee ohronoeomee from •noimsl* and BUd£-treated 
oella la very aimilar, the only diffexwoe being the proaenoe of régions of 
differentially oondansed ofaromatin along many of the ohroaatida from BUdR- 
treated cello (fig# IV - 10b). Chromoaomea from Bum-treated celle do not 
a how any differential packing of the chromatin betnften alster chromatide 
which would correepond to the eubetituticm of BUdR for thymine residues 
in one or both DMA otranda. Althoui^ it la impoeaible to identify the 
metaphaae oella in terms of the mmber of rounds of replication their 
DMA has undergone in the presence of BUdR (either one or two after eight 
days of culture) I have looked at sections of the (duramesomes from nine 
different metaphase cells and none of them shows differences in chromatin 
packing between sister chroeiatids. After elg^t days of culture in mediim 
containing BUdR, about of the metaphases seen following colchicine 
treatmmit have undergone 2 rounds of DMA replioatioa. Thus, by the methods 
I have used to fix and stain oells for electron microscopy, no difference 
in chromatin padktng between slater chromatids from cells grown in the 
presence and absence of BUdR can be observed.
4. PimwE
The increase in SCB frequency in T.c. camifex tissue culture cells 
(C = 29 pg) grown for two periods of DMA replication in medium containing 
increasing concentrations of the thymidine analogue, BUdR, is greater 
(20 at 1 M^/al. - 50 at 100 Mg/ml.) than has been observed over the same 
range of concmitratims of BUdR in human lymphocytes (C » 5.65 pg) (11 at 
1.6 Mg/ml. - 18 at 28.9 Mg/»1* (Latt, 1974a)f 27.3 at 200 Mg/ml. (Dutrillaux 
at al. 1974), Chinese hamster D-6 oells (C • 8.3 Pg) 2.3 at 0.1 jig/al. •
12.7 at 40 Mg/ml. (Kato,l974d), CEO oells (7.9 at 0.08 Mg/ml. - 15.4 at 
6.1 Mg/al. (Wolff & Perry, 1974)) and Yl^ ca ^ aba root tips (c = 24 - 
(20.6 at 30.7 Mg/ml. (Kihlman A Kronborg, 1975)).
1
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The reeults of the above atudles suggest that there is no direct 
relationship between SCB frequenoy as eetioated by the FPG technique, and 
the DMA content of the cell. However, longer Wiromosomee have 
more SCEs than do shorter ones in the same cell (Taylor, 1958# Carrano A 
Yolff, 1974# Kihlnan A Kronborg, 1975). This is In keeping with the idea 
that the SCB frequency may be related to the number of replication initi­
ation sites in the chroDoeomes, which are characteristic for each eukaryote 
species and are not rehhted to C-value.
The numbers of chromosomal aberrations and SCES is known to increase 
after exposure of oells to UV-light. When mammalian cells in culture are 
irradiated vlth XTf lig^t a certain amount of "unsdheduled" and non-eemi- 
oonservative DBA replication is observed (e.g. Kofsan-Alfaro A Chandley,
1971# Chandley A KoAoan-Alfaro, 1971). This DHA synthesis is associated 
with the repair of lesions induced in the DMA by OV light. Such lesions 
only result in exohangoo when the oells pass through another S-phase 
(aoBHBclasre et al.. 1973# Kato, 1973# Yolff et al.. 1974). This would seem 
to suggest that SCSb arise as a result of post-replioation repair of DBA 
damage. Repair synthesis is a u^ increased if the DBA thymine is replaced by 
bromouraoil (Rommelaere et al.. 1974). üV-irradiation of HJdR-substituted 
HIA results imthe formation of a uridylio radioal accompanied by a single 
chain break# the subsequent repair synthesis involves closure of the <Aaln 
breaks and a limited degradation and resynthesis of DHA before the strand 
is sealed. In excision-defective bacteria, Rupp et al. (i960) have suggested 
that UV-inauoed pyrimidine dimers in replicating DBA induce the formation 
of gaps in the daughter strands and that these gaps are repaired by a recom- 
binational event involving pairing between the normal and defective dau^ter 
strands. Repair synthesis would correct the defective DBA strand using the 
corresponding intact region of the daughter strand as a template. Fujiwara 
(1972) has suggested that this type of metimnisa could operate in f an
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cells to repair UV-induced lesions in the DMA. However, such a Becfaimien 
depcmds on the ocouxrence of single strand exdiangee betwemi DMA duplexes 
in sister chromatids. If this occurred in cells grown for one 3-period in 
the presence of BUdR so that eaoh chromatid contained one EUdR-ehustituted 
DHA strand (B) and thymine in the complementary DHA strand (T) (each 
chromatid « BT), any single strand excbangea would result in chromosome 
regions composed of TT- and B'B-oontalning DBA. These regions would he 
recognised at the first metaphase after labelling with BUdR (K^ ) because 
TT regions would stain deeply with Olemsa md BB regions would stain 
lightly. Such staining b^iaviour is never seen. The formation of a double 
strand break in the region of sister chromatid exchange is supported by my 
observation that in T.o. camifex tissue culture cells, chromosacial abber- 
rations resulting in breakage and rejoining of awo-homologous chromatids 
almost always occur at the points of sister chromatid exchange (fig. IV - 4b). 
Both of the aberrant chromosome figures in Ag. IV - 4b (arrowed) have a 
wmftii piece of bifilarly substituted chromatid (palely stained) associated 
with thorn, which must have been exdbsed from its original location.
Moore A Holliday (1976) have fotmd that hybrid DMA is formed whan 
Chinese hamster cells are grown in medium containing BUdR for one round 
of replication and th%i transferred to normal medium. Moore A Holliday 
found that the amount of hybrid (BB) DHA increased idien increasing concen­
trations of mitomycin C, a DHA orosslinking agent, was added to the medium. 
The addition of mitomycin C gave a corresponding increase in the numbers 
of SCBs scored at metaphase. Rommelaere and Miller-Fsurds (1975) have 
also found a correspondence betweei the presence of hybrid DHA and the 
fomaticm of SCBs,
The conflicting evidence concerning the formation of hybrid DHA 
associated with sister chromatid exchanges (Rommelaere A Miller-Faurbs,
7*.
1975# Moore A Holliday, 1976) yet the Inahllity to detect this DMA by the 
PPG technique, can be resolved, in part, if it be msmmed that the hybrid 
DHA is formed as a result of two single strand exchanges, eaoh of which 
occurs between one DMA strand of one chromatid and the strand of the same 
polarity on its sister. One of the two exchanges would occur between DHA 
strands ffoing in one direoticm while the second exchange would occur between 
DHA strands going in the other. The region between the two exchanges, after 
rejoining of DHA strands, would be composed of hybrid DMA. The distance 
between the two exchanges would have to be below the resolution of the li#it 
microscope and thus undetectable after staining by the PPG technique. %ls 
type of recombinational mechanism has been proposed by Holliday (l964) 
as the basis for the formation of meiotic exchangee but there is no reason 
why it should not also occur as part of the events leading to mitotic 
exchange. Moore A Holliday (1976) have estimated that the regions of î^brid 
DHA formed in Chinese hamster cells are 15,000 - 20,000 base pairs in length 
(5 - 7U of DMA), yet the relationship they calculated between the number of 
SCBs observed and the amount of hybrid DMA formed suggests that these figures 
are 17 - 25 times too small. To resolve this discrepancy, Moore # Holliday 
suggest that the hybrid DMA formed in excess of that which could be accounted 
for by SCB formation might be due to a hi^ frequency of nonmrociprocal 
exchange.
A diploid cell of T.c. camifex contains approximately 58 pg DMA or 
about 20 metres (l pg » 9.5 x 10^ base pairs# 5000 base pairs » Ip). One 
T.c. carp:^ ffyt chTomosome I is 0.06 of the total length of all 24 chromosomes, 
therefore, assuming that chromatin packing does not vary widely between 
chromosomes, a single chromatid of one chromosome I contains 1.2 metres of 
DMA. If one SCB occurred on chromosome I, and the length of hybrid DMA 
formed as the result of a single SCB is 7 pm (200,000 base pairs) Moore A
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Holliday, 1976) per single obronatld, this length is 5.8 x 10*^ of the 
total length of the DMA in the ohrcmoscme. Snoh a small fraoti<m is indeed 
below the level of reeoluticm of the lig^t mlorosoopel
Caffeine is known to Inhibit post-replioation repair in eukaryote 
cells therefore UV-indueed lesions in the DMA oannot be eliminated in 
caffeine-treated cells. After caffeine treatment, UT-irradiated Chinese 
hamster oells show reduced survival (Roomelaere & Errera, 1972), ihile 
irradiaticm before caffeine treatment results in a decrease in SCE frequency 
but an increase in the frequency of deletion-type chromatid aberrations 
(Kato, 1973). This would seem to provide yet more support to the sugges­
tion that SCSs occur during repair synthesis of the DMA and are therefore 
evident as chromatid aberrations if repair synth^is is inhibited. In 
contrast to these results, Kthlaan (1975) found that Vicia faba root tips 
grown In the presence of BUdR have an increased aberration frequency when 
treated with caffeine, but the number of ^Es is not affected. Thus, it 
is not yet possible to describe the exact mechanism whereby SCES are 
generated, althou^ there is much evidence in favour of a reoombination-like 
meohanism.
SCEs occur with a lower frequency than expected, on the basis of a 
Poisson distribution. In the heteroohromatio regions of the chromosomes. 
Carrano ft Wolff (l975) and Bostock ft Christie (1976) have found that 3CBs 
"expected" to occur within heteroohromatio or C-band regions actually occur 
at the junction between C—band gmd non-C-band areas. I have found this to 
be generally true for T.c. camifex. Figure IV - 12a and 12b compares the 
same set of metaphase chromosomes from a T.o. camifex tissue culture cell 
grown in medium containing BUdR, after staining with 33258 Hoeohst (fig.
IV - 12a) and after heating for 2 hrs at 60*0 followed by Giemsa staining
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(fig, 17 - 12b) • A very faint dlffarentiation between sister dhroaatids 
is visible after Giesasa staining (Tig# 17 - 12b) vhidb the most obvious 
feature of staining is the presenoe of the perloentrcmerlo deeply-staining 
regions or G-bands# Only one exchange has occurred within any of the 
heterodiromatlc regions (arrowed)#
The effect of BGdR on chromosome spiralisation has been known for 
many years# Mammalian cells grown in medium containing BüdH have elongated 
oentromeric regions and secondary oonstrlotions# end have a high number of 
chromatid breakages which may or may not be translocated (Hsu at al$. 1961)# 
Human cells grown in medium containing BGdR have elongated seoondary con­
strictions cm câiromosomes 1 and 9* (Kaback at al.. 1964)# Seoondazy con­
strictions have been induced in the mitotic chromosomes of T.o# oamifex by 
culture in medium containing BGdR (figs I - 10b and II - 2) in positions 
identical to those induced by culture at low temperature# Thus» BGdR 
inhibits spiralisaticm in late replicating chromosome regions (ZaMmrov & 
Sgolina» 1972) after one round of replication in its presence# At the second 
metaphase after labelling Chinese hamster cells with %-BGdR for one IMA 
synthesis period» the labelled chromatids show a stronger spiralisation 
delay (Zakharov à Egolina» 1972)# An analogous result is shown in fig#
17 - 5b where chromatids bifilarly substituted with BUdR are less spiralised 
or undercondensed compared to their m<uiofilarly substituted sisters#
BUdR incorporated into the TMA is distributed uniformly between 
"repetitive"» "intermediate" and "unique" sequences at concentrations where 
greater than 90^ of the thymine residues have been substituted (lOO |im SUdR)» 
while at low concentrations (0#1 |Ag BGdR) is incorporated iwedominantly 
within the "repetitive" and "intermediate"3BHA fractions (Schwarts et al.# 
1974)# With the knowledge that BGdE-substituticxi Into the DMA causes differen­
tial spiralisation along whole chromatids» I expected to find some difference 
in the chromatin packing between monofilarly substituted and bifilarly
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subatituted chromatids by growing oeila in medium oontaining BUdE at euoh 
a concentration (65 that it maured a hi#i degree of thymine auhatitutiw 
throu^out all daaaes of W L  sequence. I could not see any gross difference 
in the <dxromatin packing in metaphase chromosomes of !IVc., cam^fax cultured 
with the without BBdR. I have looked at the chromatin packing in about nine 
metaphaee cells from BBdR treated cultures and the only differences in 18IP 
packing that I have observed is that the peripheral regions of the chromosomes 
are generally less condensed and appear more "spotty** than do the ohromosomes 
from noznally-cultured cells. As I have mentioned before» my failure to 
observe differences in chromatin packing between sister chromatids could 
be because all of the metaphase cells I have looked at have been through 
only one round of WA replioation in the presence of FTdR. This could be 
elucidated by looking at more metaphase cells from BOdR-treated cultures.
IT - 1« Graph to shoe the effect of inoreaaing BUdR concentra- 
tlon on the nmber of alster chromatid exchangee se«i 
ia T.e. ftAmito tissue culture cells. The regression 
line cuts the ordinate at about 20 exchanges per cell 
which probably reflects the spontaneous ex<Riange 
frequttioy.
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ry - 2a. Mitotic metaphaee chroiaoeaaee of a T.o. caralfox
tissue culture cell groan in medium containing BUdJR 
(l |ig/ml.) for 8 days, then stained by the PPG 
technique of Perry & Wolff (1974)# Monofilarly 
substituted chromatids stain darkly ahlle bifilarly 
substituted chromatids are pale. Points of sister 
chromatid exchange are clearly visible.
IV - 2b. As fig. X? - 2a.
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17 - 3a« àa fig. 17 - 2a but th# ealls were grown in medium
containing BUdH (10 Mg/ml.).
17 - 3h. Ab fig. 17 - 2a but the cells «ere grown in medium 
containing BüdR (75 |Ag/nl.), Bifilarly substituted 
chromatids are less condensed compared to their 
monofilarly substituted sisters.
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IV - 4&. As fig. IV - 2s but the cells vero groun in medium
containing BUdR (lOO pg/ol.)
IV - 4b. As fig. IV • 4a. T«o aberrant chromosome figures
(large arroes) have resulted from chromosome breakage 
at some points of sister chromatid ezohaiige vith sub­
sequent rejoining between inn-homologous chromatids. 
Some small pieces of bifilarly substituted chromatin 
have been excised from their original locations in 
these aberrant figures (small arrow heads).
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Vf - 5a. Aa fig. I? - 2a. The end région of one ohronoaone 
ehovB "iaoetaining* (arrowed).
IT - 5h. A# fig. IT • 2a. Sane ehronoecmee of the eaoe set 
show more exchanges (top chromosome) than others 
(bottom ohrcmosome).
IT - 5o. As fig. IT - 2a. The end region of one chromosome 
shows "isoetainlng" (arrowed), Tor exaplnation 
see text.
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IV - 6a. InterphaM oalla from T.c. oamlfax tiasua oolture 
grown in medium containing BUdR (l |ig/al.) for two 
periods of I0A synthesis and stained by the TPG 
technique of Barry & Wolff (1974).
IT - 6b. Electron micrograph of a section throuc^ a T.c. camifox 
tissue culture cell grown in nedim containing BUdR 
(20 M/ml.) for 8 days. Numerous mitochondria and 
endoplaaaio reticulum with attached ribosomes can be 
seen in the cytoplasm. The imclsar ^irooatin is 
densely packed around the peripheral areas with other 
condensed regions in the nuclear interior.
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IV - 7». Electron micrograph of a section of a T.o. camifox 
tissue culture cell grown in normal medium for 8 
days, n <■ nucleus.
IV - 7b. Electron micrograph of a section of a T.c. oamifex 
tissue culture cell grown in medium containing 
BUdR (20 |ig/ml.) for 8 days, n « nucleus.
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IV - 8a. As fig. IV - 7a but higher magnification.
N = nuolaoluB. m  « nuclwur membrane.
IV - Ob. As fig. IV - 7b but higher magnification, 
na • nuclear membrane.
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IT - 9a. Electron micrograph of a section of a mitotic
metaphase cell of T_.c._ camif«y tissue culture grown 
in normal medium for 8 days.
IT - 9b. Electron micrograph of a section of a mitotic metaphase 
cell of T.e. oamifex tissue culture grown in medium 
oontaining BUdR (20 pg/ml.) for 8 days.
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IV « 10a. As fig. IV - 9a.
IV - 10b. Aa fig. IV - 9b. One region of one ohrcBiatid appears 
very "spotty" and underoondensed.
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IV - 11a. As fig. IV - 9a.
IV - 11b. As fig. IV - 9b.
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IV - 12a. Â mitotic metaphase ahroaoeoiae set of a T.c. cajcnifex 
tissue culture cell grown in medium containing BUdR 
(l ua/ml.) for 8 days. The preparation was stained 
with 33258 Hoechst and examined by UV microscopy. 
Monofilarly substituted chromatids fluoresce brightly 
while bifUurly substituted chromatids are pale.
IV - 12b. The same cell as shown in fig. IV - 12a stained with 
Oiensa by the FPU te<Anlque. The regions which stain 
intensely with Oiomsa after cold-treatment are deeply 
stained. Sister chromatids show only a faint differen­
tial staining. One exchange (arrowed) has occurred 
in a heterochromatic region*
The chromatids of this cell show the reverse of the 
staining bWiaviour usually seen in chromatids stained 
with Giemsa after culture in medivei containing BUdR. 
When coopeurod with the fluorésoenoe photograph above, 
it can be seen that chromatids which fliu>resce brightly 
with 33258 Hoechst (mcmofilarly subetituted) stain 
palely (instead of deeply) with Giemsa.
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Aft#r a period of oultiire at low temperature or in a medium containing 
the ifajmidlne analogue hromodeoxyurldine# mitotio aetaphaae ohromosomee of 
Triturua oriatatiia show a eharaoteriatio pattern of eeoondary oonetriotiome# 
moat of which are perioentrieally located. The chromatin in the oold*induced 
conatrictions etaina intensely with Glemsa. When mitotic chromosome prepara­
tions are stained according to a C-handing technique (Arrighi & Hsu, 1971)» 
the centromeres of the chromosomes, and the interstitial regions which are 
differentially stained after a period of cold-treatment, stain intensely 
with Giemsa. Electron micrographs of sections through metaidiase chromosomes 
in tail-fln cells of cold- and colchicine-treated larvae show that the 
chromatin fibres are more densely packed in the constricted regions than 
elsewhere. Hypotonioally-treated spermatogonia or tlssue-colture cells of 
T.c. oamifex show spiral structure througd^ out the metaphase chromatids.
The mitotic chromosomes of T. vulgaris also have pericentrioally-located 
regions which stain intensely with Giemaa.
akin cells of T.c. oamifex can be maintained in monolayer culture in 
a predominantly diploid state for more than 14 months. The cells will grow 
at 25^C in medium originally formulated for mammalian cells (Eagles* MEN) 
supplemented with 10g& foetal calf serum and glutamine. The gmceration time 
of these cells la approximately 4 days. Proparations of mitotic chromosomes 
from oolohicine-treated cultures can be made by a technique involving 
airMirying hypotonioally-treated and fixed cells onto slides. %is is the 
only diploid urodele cell line maintained in any laboratory.
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Purified and iodine-labelled riboaooal (26 + 188) RNA extracted from 
T.c. oamifex ovaries hybridises in situ to a region 2/5 of the way down the 
long arms of both ohromosomee X of mitotio ohromosomee of T.o. oamifex 
tissue culture cells. When this BHA preparation is hybridised in situ to 
mitotic chromosomes of T. vul#»ris larval brain cells, labelled regions are 
found (i) near the telomeres of both chromosomes II, (ii) halfway doim the 
long arms and at the ends of the long aims of both chromosomes X, (iii) near 
the centromere of one large metaoentrio ohromoaome, and (iv) hatfvay down 
the long arm of a medium-sised submetacentric chromosome. There is variation 
in the labelling pattern shown by different T. vulgaris animals, and perhaps 
some cell to cell variation within the seme animal* Oaequal orossing-over 
between sister and homologous chromatids is suggested as the mechanism 
reeponsible for the variation between animals of the same speoies in the 
positions and sises of the nucleolar organiser loci.
Mitotic metaphase chromosomes of T.o. oamifex spermatogonia hybridised 
in situ with iodine-labelled 53 RNA are labelled about halfway down the 
long arms of both chromosomes X*
The numbers of nucleoli in methyl greez^pyronine or "silver stained" 
cells of T.o. oamifex tissue culture range from 1 - 1 2  with most cells 
containing 3 - 5  nucleoli| most T*o. oamifex spermatogonia contain 2 - 3  
nucleolif moat T. larval brain cells contain 3 - 5  nucleoli.
In situ hybridisation results show that there are only one or two clusters 
of 28 + 188 i^ tMA genes in non-dividing T.o. oamifex tissue culture oells, 
therefore the numbers of nucleoli seen after "silver staining" must be 
composed of fragmented material from the two original nuoleoli.
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The BlBter chroaatld exchange (SCB) frequency of T.o. oamifex tieaue 
culture oells grown for two periods of DBA,synthesis in medium containing 
BUdH and stained by the PPG technique of Perry & Wolff (1974), increases 
from about 20 at 1 &&g/ml. BOdR to about 50 at 100 wg/ml. BTJdR. Thm 
spontaneous exchange frequency is about 10-14 exchanges per cell cycle 
per diploid cell.
An electron microscopic analysis of chromatin packing in 'normal* and 
BUdR-treated cells suggests that BOdR incorporated into DBA does not 
have any significant effects on chromatin packing.
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Differential Staining and Chromatin Packing 
of the Mitotic Chromosomes of the Newt Tritums cristatus
Edwina Rudak and H.G. Callan
Department of Zoology, The University, St. Andrews, K Y I6 9TS, Scotland
Abstract. Mitotic metaphase chromosomes of cold-treated Triturus cristatus 
show a characteristic pattern of constrictions, most of which lie close, though 
not immediately adjacent, to the centromeres. The chromatin in these cold- 
induced constrictions stains intensely with Giemsa. Cold-treated spermato­
gonia show spiral structure throughout the metaphase chromatids; the 
packing of chromatin fibrils is much tighter in the constricted regions than 
elsewhere, and the gyres in the constricted regions are narrower and of 
shorter pitch.
Introduction
It has been known for many years that the morphology of the chromosomes 
in the dividing cells of certain eukaryotes can be affected by culture at low 
temperature (Flovik, 1938; Geitler, 1940; Darlington and La Cour, 1940, 1941 ; 
Callan, 1942; Wilson and Boothroyd, 1944). Cold treatment causes a differential 
condensation of the chromatin, which results in the appearance of secondary 
constrictions, or segments of reduced width, at specific places along the meta­
phase chromosomes. The cold-induced constrictions are extra to those secondary 
constrictions which mark the positions of nucleolar organizers, the latter being 
generally visible without special treatment. Unlike the nucleolar organizers, 
the functional significance of the regions of the chromosomes whose morphology 
is differentially affected by low temperature is not yet known. Cold-induced 
secondary constrictions can be valuable aids in karyotype analysis, and they 
have been particularly useful in studies on Amphibia Urodela {Ambystoma, 
Signoret, 1965; Callan, 1966; Pleurodeles, Aimar, 1967; Labrousse, 1969, 1970).
More recently, other techniques have been devised which assist in chromo­
some identification. These techniques, primarily developed for mammalian mate­
rial (Caspersson et al., 1968, 1970; Summer et al., 1971; Arrighi and Hsu, 
1971), involve pre- or post-fixation treatments which modify the structure of 
the chromosomes and render specific regions differentially reactive towards
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certain dyes, notably Giemsa. As a result of the successful application of these 
techniques, the chromosomes display characteristic patterns of transverse, intense­
ly stained bands interspersed with less heavily stained regions. Despite exten­
sive studies, the chemical basis for the differential staining reactions remains 
largely undetermined (Sumner, Evans and Buckland, 1973; Sumner and Evans, 
1973; Sumner, 1973; Lober et al., 1973; Latt et al., 1974; Comings, 1975; 
Comings et al., 1975a, b). There are, however, some lines of evidence which 
suggest that differential chromatin condensation along the chromosomes may 
be the factor primarily responsible for differential staining (Golomb and Bahr, 
1974 b; Okada and Comings, 1974). W e  therefore decided to examine the effects 
of low temperatures on the mitotic chromosomes of the newt Triturus cristatus, 
and to investigate possible relationships between secondary constrictions, chro­
mosome spiralization, “ Giemsa bands” and chromatin packing.
Materials and Methods
Specimens of the Italian great crested newt Triturus cristatus carnifex were purchased from Gerrard 
and Haig. Newdigate, Surrey, or from the Zoological Station. Naples. Specimens of the British 
race Triturus cristatus cristatus were kindly supplied by Dr. T. Halliday, who collected them in 
the neighbourhood of Oxford. The newts were kept in tanks of water in the laboratory at 18° C.
Our first preparations of newt mitotic chromosomes were obtained from regenerating livers 
of adults. Each newt was anaesthetized with MS222, its abdominal cavity opened, and about 
50 mm^ of liver removed. After stitching the body-wall with catgut, the animal was placed in 
a tank of water at 18° C. and was fed for 14 days. Sixteen h before fixation the newt was 
injected intraperitoneally with 0.25 ml of a 0.5% solution of colchicine in water. Each newt was 
finally killed, its liver removed, cut into small pieces and the pieces placed in distilled water 
for 10 min. The liver fragments were fixed in a freshly prepared 3:1 mixture of absolute ethanol 
and glacial acetic acid, and were stored at 4° C.
Squash preparations were made from these fragments of liver. To make each preparation 
a small portion was placed in a drop of 45% acetic acid on a siliconised coverslip. The cells 
were disaggregated by tapping out the tissue with a nylon rod, larger pieces of connective tissue 
and other débris being removed by forceps. A subbed slide (Gall and Pardue, 1971) was now 
lowered over the cell suspension on the siliconised coverslip, with the latter resting on a filter 
paper pad. the preparation pressed gently, then inverted, and finally squashed firmly between 
folds of filter paper. After removal of coverslips by the dry-ice procedure, the preparations were 
dehydrated and hardened in 96% ethanol for 1 day and in absolute alcohol for 2 days. Thereafter 
they were air dried and stored in dust-proof boxes at room temperature until required for further 
processing.
Preparations of mitotic chromosomes were also obtained from newt testes. The newts from 
which these preparations were made started off inbreeding condition, with their testes (and vasa 
deferential full of spermatozoa and their spermatogonial cells quiescent. Spermatogonial mitoses 
were induced by transferring the animals to a room held constant at 25° C. The newts were 
kept at this temperature for 28 days, were fed regularly, and were given a change to clean water 
each day. These newts were now transferred to a cooled incubator at 2° C, where they remained 
for 4 days. 18 h before fixation each newt was injected intraperitoneally with 0.25 ml of a 0.5% 
aqueous solution of colchicine. The testes were thereafter removed, each was cut into about 8 
pieces, and the pieces fixed in a freshly prepared 3:1 mixture of absolute ethanol and glacial 
acetic acid. A few fixations were made of testis fragments previously soaked for 15 min in distilled 
water; these provided chromosomes displaying spiral structure. Squash preparations were made 
as described earlier.
Squash preparations of mitotic chromosomes were also obtained from cold-treated newt larval 
tissues. Pairs of newts in breeding condition were kept at 18° C in large glass aquaria containing
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plentiful growths of Canadian pondweed, Elodea. Eggs laid on the pondweed were collected daily,
and any that were not developing normally were discarded. When the larvae were 24 days old 
they were placed in small tanks in a cooled incubator at 2° C. Larvae of this age have not yet 
begun to feed, and yolk is still evident in the gut. Cold treatment lasted for 4 days, the larvae 
spending the final 18 to 20 h in 0.5% colchicine in 1/lOth Steinberg solution. Larvae were fixed 
whole in 3:1, and squashes of brain, tailtip, gut and liver were made in 45% acetic acid in
the manner already described for adult liver fragments.
A few samples of cold-treated spermatogonial cells were stained for 5 min in 0.5% orcein 
(G.T. G urr synthetic) in 45% acetic acid prior to squashing. However, for the most part we 
have stained our preparations with Giemsa. Hardened, air-dried squash preparations were placed 
in a Coplin ja r containing 50 ml of 0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.1 to 7.2, and 4 ml of Giemsa 
stain (B.D.H.) added and mixed. After staining for 10 min the stain was flushed out of the Coplin 
ja r with a jet of tap water, the slides removed, rinsed in distilled water and air dried at room 
temperature.
Some squash preparations of cold-treated spermatogonia were treated according to the “ C- 
banding” technique of Arrighi and Hsu (1971). This involved digestion for one hour at 37° C 
in pancreatic RNase (100 pg/ml) dissolved in double concentration standard sodium citrate, 2 xSSC 
(0.3 M NaCl, 0.03 M Na citrate), two rinses in 2 x SSC, rinses in 70% and 96% ethanol, followed 
by air drying; then 2 min in 0.07 N NaOH at room temperature, 2 rinses in 2 x SSC, rinses 
in 70% and 96% ethanol followed by air drying; then 18 h in 2 x SSC at 65° C, rinses in 70% 
and 96% ethanol, again followed by air drying. These preparations were finally stained in Giemsa 
as already described.
The squash preparations of regenerating liver of T.c. carnifex, and a few samples of cold-treated 
larval tissues of T.c. cristatus, were handled according to a “ G -banding” technique. Hardened, 
air-dried squash preparations were digested for 6 min in 0.025% trypsin (Difco Bacto-Trypsin) 
in Earle’s balanced salt solution lacking Ca and Mg, rinsed in distilled water, and then stained 
in Giemsa.
All Giemsa-stained preparations were left uncovered, and examined under Zeiss immersion 
oil. Photographs were taken on Ilford Pan F film using a Zeiss x 100 planapochromatic oil objective.
Some cold-treated larvae, which had spent their final 18 to 20 h in 0.5% colchicine in 1/lOth 
Steinberg solution, were fixed for electron microscopy. Each larva was placed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde 
in phosphate buffer, pH 7.8, and its tail fins detached. The tail fins were left to fix for one 
hour, the rest of the body being discarded. Tail fins were post-fixed for 10 min in buffered osmium, 
then dehydrated, and embedded in Spurr. 500 A-thick sections were cut with a glass knife on 
an LKB ultratome III, the sectioning plane shaving the flat epithelial cells. The sections were 
mounted on copper grids and examined in a Siemens Elmiskop I operating at 60 kV.
Observations
When the mitotic chromosomes of various tissues of cold- and colchicine-treated 
larvae are stained with Giemsa, the outcome is one of two alternatives. Either 
the chromosomes are uniformly stained and show constrictions (Fig. 2) or the 
chromosomes are in general lightly stained but with their cold-induced constric­
tions stained intensely (Figs. 3 and 4). In a given set of mitotic chromosomes 
it is usual for all to be stained in similar fashion, but different chromosome 
sets on one and the same slide may be stained in either of the two ways. 
The mode of staining evidently has nothing to do with the tissue of origin, 
for squash preparations of gut, liver, brain and tail tip epithelium all may 
show the two alternative staining behaviours side by side ; indeed very occasional­
ly both may be included in a single chromosome complement.
The cold-induced constrictions, just like nucleolar organizer constrictions, 
can be readily distinguished from centromeres in that both chromatids are
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Fig. 1. Mitotic chromosomes of a spermatogonium of Triturus cristatus carnifex. The newt spent 
4 days at 2° C, colchicine being injected 16 h before fixation. The preparation was stained according 
to the C-banding technique. The longer arms of chromosomes I are indicated by arrows
Fig. 2. Giemsa-stained mitotic chromosomes of a gut cell of T.c. carnifex. The larval newt spent 
4 days at 2° C, and was in colchicine solution for the last 18 h before fixation. The nucleolar 
organizer constrictions are visible on one each of chromosomes VI and IX, and these are indicated 
by arrows. Magnification as in Figure 1
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Figs. 3 and 4. Two examples of Giemsa-stained mitotic chromosome complements of brain cells 
of T.c. carnife.x. The larval newt spent 4 days at 2° C, and was in colchicine for the last 18 h 
before fixation. These chromosomes show deeply stained constrictions. The longer arms of chromo­
somes I are indicated by arrows in Figure 3
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Fig. 5. A diagram of the haploid chromosome complement of cold-treated T.c. carnifex. In each 
chromosome the chromatid to the left is drawn so as to indicate the regions which stain intensely 
with Giemsa; the chromatid to the right is drawn so as to indicate the positions of secondary 
constrictions. N.O. nucleolar organizer constrictions on chromosomes VI and IX
independently constricted. As can be seen in Figure 5, most of the cold-induced 
constrictions, lie close to the centromeres, in one or both chromosome arms. 
Chromosomes III, IV and V  do not show constrictions. Chromosome I has 
two intercalary constrictions in its longer arm, and chromosome II has a subter­
minal constriction in one arm. The shorter arm of chromosome VI has two 
cold-induced constrictions, and a subterminal nucleolar organizer constriction 
(as originally identified in lampbrush chromosomes by Mancino et al., 1972), 
making three in all. Chromosome IX carries another nucleolar constriction 
about half way along its shorter arm (see also Mancino et al., 1972); chromosome 
XII has two cold-induced constrictions in its shorter arm. Figure 5 shows the 
entirety of cold-inducible constrictions that we have observed, but it should 
be appreciated that not all chromosome complements show every constriction.
It will be apparent from Figure 5 that the chromosome regions which stain 
intensely with Giemsa following cold treatment show a general correspondence 
to the pattern of constrictions. There are, however, some discrepancies. Thus, 
for example, chromosomes III, IV and V  show intensely staining regions on 
both arms close to the centromeres but as has already been mentioned, no
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Fig. 6, Giemsa-stained mitotic chromosomes of a brain cell of T.c. cristatus. The larval newt spent 
4 days at 4° C and was in colchicine for the last 18 h before fixation. The preparation was digested 
by trypsin before staining. 3 presumed nucleolar organizer constrictions are indicated by arrows
constrictions. If one compares the constrictions visible in Figure 2 with the 
intensely stained regions to be seen in Figures 3 and 4, the latter appear decidedly 
larger than their constricted counterparts. This may be illusory, for in Triturus 
cristatus (unlike Ambystoma mexicanum) the limits of the constrictions are not 
clearly defined.
The nucleolar organizer constrictions, unlike the cold-induced constrictions, 
do not stain intensely with Giemsa. This is especially noteworthy in the case 
of chromosome IX, where in the short arm there is a particularly large deeply 
staining segment not associated with a constriction, and a nucleolar organizer 
constriction that has no intensely staining counterpart. Another feature of inter­
est is the long arm of chromosome I, which in Giemsa-stained preparations 
appears mottled.
Giemsa-stained, cold- and colchicine-treated spermatogonial mitoses similar­
ly show constrictions and/or differentially stained segments whose distribution 
is just like that found in larval somatic chromosome complements. However, 
a feature peculiar to spermatogonia is that the chromosomes frequently display 
spiral structure. It is not always possible to identify constricted regions in chro­
mosomes showing spirals, but it is our impression that they are generally present, 
and distributed as in somatic chromosomes.
Preparations of spermatogonial mitoses treated according to the C-banding 
technique of Arrighi and Hsu (1971) also show chromosomes with regions 
differentially stained by Giemsa (Fig. 1). The intensely staining regions corre­
spond in position to those found in Giemsa-stained somatic mitoses of cold-
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Figs. 7 and 8. Two examples of orcein-stained mitotic chromosome complements of spermatogonia 
of T.c. carnifex showing spiral structure. The adult newt spent 4 days at 3° C, colchicine being 
injected 14 h before fixation. Immediately prior to fixation testis fragments were placed in distilled 
water for 15 min
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Figs. 9 and 10. Ultrathin sections of parts of mitotic chromosomes of T.c. carnifex in epithelial 
cells of a larval tail fin. The sections were cut in the plane of the tail fin. The larva spent 
4 days at 2° C prior to fixation, the last 18 h being in the presence of colchine. Both figures 
include constricted regions, where the chromatin fibres are more densely packed than elsewhere
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treated newts, though they are smaller and less conspicuous; in addition, the 
centromeres show up as tiny deeply stained spots.
The preparations of hepatocyte mitoses from adult newts which had not 
been cold-treated prior to fixation were put through a G-banding technique 
involving digestion with trypsin before Giemsa staining. These preparations 
showed the same distribution of intensely stained regions in the chromosome 
complements as was later found in preparations of cold-treated tissues that 
had not been subjected to a G-banding technique. However the former prepara­
tions were of inferior quality, and we have therefore concentrated most of 
our attention on the cold-treated material.
Figure 6 shows a Giemsa-stained chromosome set from a brain cell of a 
larva of T.c. cristatus which had been cold- and colchicine-treated in the usual 
way, but the squash preparation was trypsin-digested before staining. It shows 
the intensely staining regions particularly clearly, and their distribution appears 
to be identical to that found in T.c. carnifex. There are also constrictions 
which do not have associated intensely staining material, and three such are 
evident in Figure 6. If these are nucleolar organizer constrictions, and this is 
likely, their positions differ from those of T.c. carnifex.
When examined in the electron microscope, favourable thin sections through 
epithelial cells of cold- and colchicine-treated larvae of T.c. carnifex show that 
the packing of the chromatin fibres is much tighter in the constricted regions 
than elsewhere (Figs. 9 and 10). Furthermore there is clear evidence of spiral 
organization in the constricted regions, the gyres having a pitch of about 0.4 p. 
In cold- and colchicine-treated spermatogonial metaphase chromosomes, where 
the ordinary unconstricted parts manifest spiral structure (Figs. 7 and 8), the 
gyres are considerably wider and their pitch greater, of the order 0.8 p.
Discussion
In Giemsa-stained metaphase chromosomes of cold-treated Triturus cristatus 
carnifex the pattern of intensely stained regions is identical to that produced 
by the C-banding technique except that the centromeres are not stained and, 
because they are constricted and elongate, the intensely stained regions are 
more distinct. In view of their appearance in the light microscope we have 
avoided applying the term “ band” to the intensely stained regions, though 
they clearly correspond to the C-bands in T.c. carnifex described by Mancino 
et al. (1973).
W e  have not seen a chromosome complement of a cold-treated T.c. carnifex 
which shows secondary constrictions at all of the intensely staining regions, 
though the fact that all constrictions (apart from nucleolar organizers) coincide 
with intensely staining regions suggests that the density of chromatin packing 
in these regions is at least one factor responsible for their differential staining 
by Giemsa. By this statement we mean to imply that all the intensely staining 
regions are likely to be regions of especially dense chromatin packing, and 
hence potentially capable of constricting. Just as in Ambystoma mexicanum (Cal­
lan, 1966) some constrictions are visible in the great majority of chromosome
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sets of cold-treated T.c. carnifex, whereas others are seen less frequently. The 
most comprehensive pattern of secondary constrictions is to be found in cells 
that were fixed at prometaphase, though the fuzzy chromosome outlines at 
this stage of mitosis undoubtedly mask some of the less pronounced constric­
tions. Moreover, we have frequently noticed that secondary constrictions which 
were originally visible in phase-contrast, before removal of the coverslip, are 
no longer evident after Giemsa staining, even when the chromosomes are dyed 
intensely and uniformly.
The pattern of intensely stained regions in the metaphase chromosomes 
of cold-treated newt tissues is also identical to that produced by the G-banding 
technique when applied to the chromosomes of newt tissues which had not 
been cold-treated before fixation. In these latter, however, the intensely stained 
regions generally extend slantwise across or partially across the chromatids, 
instead of lengthwise along constricted portions. W e  may therefore infer that 
whereas, when cultured at ordinary temperatures, the intensely staining regions 
are incorporated in the uniform spiral organization of the chromatids without 
disturbing that organization, culture at low temperature results in the rejection 
of the intensely staining regions from the standard spiral, whereupon they be­
come constrictions with their own and different spiral organization, having 
narrower gyres of shorter pitch.
La Cour and Wells (1974) have studied the ultrastructure of the chromosomes 
of Fritillaria lanceolata where, as in newt chromosomes, segments of reduced 
width are induced by culture at low temperature. In this plant, however, the 
constricted regions are less opaque to electrons than are neighbouring un­
constricted segments, the chromatin in these regions being more diffusely packed. 
This condition is the reverse of that obtaining in newt chromosomes, and we 
may therefore infer that the relationship between gyre width and pitch and 
the degree of chromatin compaction is more complex than might otherwise 
have been assumed.
Mancino et al. (1973) first described the predominantly pericentric distribution 
of the intensely staining regions in T.c. carnifex chromosomes, and noticed 
the unusual staining properties of the long arm of chromosome I, which on 
evidence from lampbrush chromosomes (Callan and Lloyd, 1960) is thought 
to be the sex-differentiating “ heteromorphic” segment of this animal’s karyo­
type. Ragghianti et al. (1973) also drew attention to the general correspondence 
between intensely staining regions, cold-inducible constrictions and the pattern 
of late D N A  replication in this and other newt species (see also Callan, 1966; 
Callan and Taylor, 1968).
The simplicity of the pattern of intensely staining regions along the chromo­
somes of T.c. carnifex is surprising. There are only 27 such regions in a newt’s 
haploid complement of 12 chromosomes, with a C-value of 29 pgm. The haploid 
human complement of 23 chromosomes, with a C-value of 3.5 pgm includes, 
by contrast, some 130 G-bands (Paris Conference, 1971). W e  had expected to 
encounter a pattern far more complex in newts, and we had anticipated that 
many of the intensely staining regions, if they were similar in size to the generality 
of the G-bands of the human genome, would occupy only parts of gyres of 
the spiralized chromatids. It is only in the long arm of chromosome I, where
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the irregularly-staining region consists of a scatter of dark spots, none of which 
span the full width of the chromatid, that this expectation has been borne 
out.
It is hazardous to compare the newt and human genomes on the basis 
of the distribution of C- and G-bands because there is still so much uncertainty 
as to the factor or factors responsible for differential staining with Giemsa; 
however, let us suppose that differential density of chromatin packing is the 
prime factor. One point is then manifest: newt chromosomes (apart from chro­
mosome f) do not have a multiplicity of small, differentially packed regions ; 
it is as though some nondescript chromatin were liberally distributed throughout 
the lengths of newt chromosomes (except in the pericentric constricting regions) 
“ diluting out” those component parts which, were they contiguous, would 
pack differentially from their neighbours.
It would be satisfying if one could make some correlation between the 
differentially staining regions of newt mitotic chromosomes and significant fea­
tures of newt lampbrush chromosomes. Callan (1966) was unable to relate 
the cold-inducible secondary constrictions in the mitotic chromosomes of Ambys­
toma mexicanum to lampbrush characteristics of this organism. Similarly Hutchi­
son and Pardue (1975), who were able to correlate the pattern of C-bands 
in Notophthalmus viridescens with the distribution of cold-inducible constrictions 
in the mitotic chromosomes of this newt, were unable of relate any of the 
pericentric C-bands to discernible lampbrush features, though they speculated 
tentatively about lampbrush correlates of subterminal C-bands on two chromo­
somes. Nardi et al. (1973) were also unable to correlate any of the pericentric 
C-bands in Triturus vulgaris meriodionalis with specific lampbrush features, 
though subterminal bands on two chromosomes were tentatively correlated 
with “ sphere” loci.
The “spotty” staining behaviour of the long arm of chromosome I of T.c. 
carnifex possibly provides a clue as to lampbrush correlates of the regions 
of mitotic chromosomes which stain intensely with Giemsa. The heteromorphic 
arm of lampbrush chromosome I is distinguished by a few especially long 
lateral loops, and also by many axial granules. These latter are particularly 
large chromomeres, or aggregates of chromomeres, with or without associated 
lateral loops, and the number of these granules is of the same order as the 
number of intensely staining spots on the long arm of mitotic chromosome 
I.
Seven out of the 12 lampbrush chromosomes of T.c. carnifex have pericentri- 
cally located axial granules that are striking enough to have been recorded 
as landmark features. However, taken alone, each one of these axial granules 
represents a far shorter length of a lampbrush chromosome’s axis than does 
any one of the pericentric intensely staining regions in a mitotic chromosome ; 
furthermore there are a few outlying axial granules without intensely staining 
counterparts, while 5 of the chromosomes of the lampbrush complement lack 
recognizable axial granules in the appropriate pericentric locations. Whilst one 
may reasonably doubt that the “ sphere” loci of T.c. carnifex are related to 
intensely staining regions (and the same is true of the “ sphere” loci in Ambysto­
ma mexicanum), this is a negative statement only, and it must be admitted
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that the present study has failed to establish with any kind of assurance the 
identity of the lampbrush chromosome counterparts of regions which are so 
striking a feature of newt mitotic chromosomes.
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oolohioine-treated larvae show that the chromatin fibres are more densely 
packed in the constricted regions than elsewhere. %rpotonloally treated 
spermatogonia or tiaaue-oulture cells of T.c. osmifew show spiral structure 
throughout the metmq^ haae chromatids.
jZhêBÈMLJLL*
T.c. oamifsat akin fibroblasts can be maintained in monolayer culture 
in a predominantly diploid state for more than 14 months. The oella grow 
at 25^C in Eagles* HEM aiQ>plemented with 1(9& foetal calf serum and glut amine. 
The cell generation time is approximately 4 days. This is the only diploid 
urodale cell line maintained in any laboaatory.
fihaatir I I I *
Purified and iodine-labelled ribosomal BHA extracted from t.c, 
ovaries hybridises in situ to a regiw ^/5 of the w#y down the long arms of 
both chromosomes X of T.c. cmmifms tissue culture cUlls. When this BNA 
preparation is hybridised in situ to mitotic chromosomes of T.c. cmmifew 
larval brain cells» labelled regions are found (i) near the telomeres of 
both chromosomes II» (ii) halfway down the long arms and at the ends of the 
long arms of both chromosomes X» (iii) near the centromere of one large 
metaoentrio chromosome» and (iv) halfway down the long arm of a medium-sised 
submetaoentrio chromosome. There is a variation in the labelling pattern 
shown by different T. vulcmris animals» and perhaps some oell to cell variation 
within the same animal.
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Mitotic metaphase chromosomes of T.c. cmmifer spermatogonia hybridised 
in situ with iodine-labelled 58 BMA are labelled about halfway down the 
long arms of both ohroassomee X.
The numbers of nucleoli in methyl green/pyronine or "silver stained” 
cells of T.c. crnmif#» tissus oulturs or spermstogonia and t . miiimyic 
larval brain» are greater (up to 6-fold) than expected from in situ 
hybridisation results. The apparent increase in nucleolar number is 
probably due to fragmentation of material from the original nucleoli.
TV.
The sister chromatid exchange frequency of T.c. <wnifew tissue 
culture cells analysed ty the FPO technique increases from about 20 at 
1 w/ml BUdR to about 50 at 100 ug/ml BOdR.
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